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Abstnct

Time iimited psychwducationai, feminist O o p s were o f f i d to
women with a range of siuciety. These groups were uniqye in that they
addressed womeds amiety in a comprehensive manner which included the
socioculhiral c o n t a of womeds lins. This approach diverged fiom
conventional methods of treating d e t y which employ individuai,
phannacologicai or mixed group cognitive behaviod approaches. The
redts indicate notable decreases in d e t y and depression and notable
increases in empowennenk as weli as seif esteem. These fïndings support
the use of this method in fitute social wodc practices for women with
anxiety.

rntmdm
It has been weîi establisbed and documentedby many sources diat women
are over-represated as clients of mental heaiîh Sances (Chesler, 1990;

Mowbray, Lmh.& Hulce, 1985; Rothblmn & Ffanks, 1983; & Wetzei, 1994).
-

Despite the over-represeatation and the subsequent Eisk forces and studies on
women indiCahg substantial evidence tbat mental h d t h Sances do not meet

many women's naQ, Litde has changed to rectïfy the problem (Baker-Miller?
1985; ChesIeq 1990).

In the field of meneal h d t h a biologicaiiy basad understanding of the nature
of mental healdi issues has traditionally been the dominant paradigm (Chesler,
1990; Jenning, 1994). This has resulted in a myopic blindness of sorts with

regards to treahg women in pdcular- Paradigm shifts are usually resisted as
they are dismptive and imsettlingfor people (Jenning, 1994). Foder's (1974)

contention that a strong liiik exists ôetween anxïe$y and women's lives went

largely unnoticed since the 1970ts,a theoq ahead ofits îime pahaps.
Regardes, femiDist practitioners continue to press for the need for the

inclusion of the socio-cuiturai contact ofwomen's distress and the treatment
thereof (Sturdvanf 1980). Issues such as women's depression are now viewed

fiom a samewhat broader peqective, although lip service is given to wntext as
pharmacological treatment is

the dominant methoâ of the mental h d t h

system (Jenaiag, 1994). The understanding and treaîment of anxiety bas not yet

-I

evolved ùito a M y fiinctioaing model. Fragmenteci and dominated by the

biological based padïgm, the psychology of 6 e t y has only recently been
validated (Pasnau & Bystritsky, 1990) and SOCio-cuIturaI aspects continue to be
scomed (Barlow, 1988).

-

The need for a conceptubtion of women's d e t y that integrates socioculturai, psychological as weil as biologid variables has been ncommended and

is long overdue (Wittchen & Easau, 1991). For many amious women,theu

environment and lifestyle plays an intricate part in their 8IUCiety. To ignore this is,
at best, neglectful. An attempt to reconcile a modei which is more reflective of

women's experience is made in the foilowing treament program for women with
anxiety.

T h e limited psycho-cducational, feminist treatment groups were offered to

women where amiety had becorne problematic. These groups were Mique in the
respect that they addressed anxiety in a cornprehensive mamer which included

socio-cultml, psychologid as weli as biological principles. This approach
diverges fiom conventional methods of treating anxiety which employ individual,

pharmacological or mixed group cognitive behaviod approaches when treating

women affécted by d e t y .

Research has demonstrateci that throughout the world women are at the highest
risk of mental h d t h problems. Wetzef (1994) reports on the Bangladesh (1988)

research which analyses seven major d e s includïng fourteen corntries,

encompassing over 16,000 people. Their hdings p d e l those ofthe United
Nations, which reports higher mes of mental heahh problems among the world's
women,

ArYciety and depnssive disorciers, are reported to be the leading diagnosis for
these women. Moreover, womni are over-representedby a 3-1 ratio to men in diis
area (Barlow, 1988; Johnson, 1991; Keiler & Hanks, 1993; Rosenbaum, POUOC&

Otto & Pollack, 1995). The fiterature is replete with contradiction regardmg the
etiology 0f2UULieiy7as well as explanations for the disparity by gender.
Historicaiiy7it has been understood in the context of a biological mode1 which

purports a biological vulnedility to anxiety (Kierman, 1992). A psychological

view holds that the vdnerability lies within the process of cognitions (Barlow,
1988; Clm, 1990). More rrcentîy, there have been some attempts to un@

theories (Kiefman, 1992; Lader, 1991; Pasnau & Brithsky, IWO), partïcularly the

biologicai and psychological theories, which have integmted knowledge of the two

in order to understand the complex mechanims that undalie d e t y (Roth, 1991).
Regardless, others maintain that no mifïedtheory of d e t y exists (Pasnau et
al, 1990). Wittchen & Esau (1991) agne with this view and report that ta date
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there is no one theoretid expIanrition that can examine anxïety accurately. They
add that this leads to aspects ofthe examination of Wety that are neglected.

They propose that a fhmework should be developed which inco~poratessocial,
cultural and environmental -ors,

as well as psychological and biological fkctors.

Attempts to add a socio~culturalview to the etiology of e e t y have been weil

documented (Chesler, 1990;Foder, 1974; Stock, Gaubert & B b , 1982;
Sturdvant, 1980). Yet these aüempts are g e n d y not collsjdered popular witbin

the scientinc commuaity (Barlow, Veanilyea, Blanchard, V d y e a , DNardo &
Cerny, 1985; Klemian, 1992; Wdker, Norton & Ross, 1991). Then appears to be
a reluctlmce to look beyond the traditionai medical mode1 and accept that

patnarchy may be the cause of such distress in women's iives. Despite the
unpopulaity of this view, socio-culturai explauations for large nmbers of women

affected by anxiety continue to appeat within the iiterature (Aneshenesel, Ruttler
& Lachenbnck 1991; Brdy, 1987; Pugliesi, 1992; Watt-Jones, 1992; Wefzel,
1994).

The relative contn%utionof the multiple of explanations for the causes of

aruriety varies c o n s i d d y , depending on the researcbers' theoretical orientation
and the amiety class itseK
A literature review revealed that the DSM.or more recentiy the

is the most 6rcquenîiy cited method of classifymg d e t y disordm which groups
anxiety in six classifications;genneralued anxiety, panic disorder, agoraphobia,

simple phobia, social phobia and obsessive compulsive disorder (Chambless &
Gilis, 1993; Norton, Dorward & COX,1986; Sanderson, DNardo, Rappee &

Barlow, 1990).

Sanderson a aï. (1990) reports coIlSiderab1eoverlap in symptomology across
all amiety disorden. HoEster (1991) argues that the boundaiies a r o ~ each
d

disorder are not clearly deamcated. Torgerson (1986) posits that generalized
anxiety is different fiom the o

h d e t y disorders and i s not Muenced by

genetïcs. Roth (1991) concm with this view and suggests that specific featiires of

&ety

should not be ignored and bat ami*

shodd not be viewed as a unitary

concept as it once was prÏor to the PSM. 1 11R re-categorization. There are
apparent confiicts in the litenmne regardhg the s e p a d o n of the disordm into
categories. ûverall it would appear tbat North American psychiaûists have
accepted the separab-

of panic disocder fiom anxiety disorden. However,

Hoilister (1991) cautions that in the U.K.and Europe experts are not convioced of

this separability. LaQr (1991) documents a consensus conférence that concluded
the evidence to date could e q d y support the intqretation of panic attacks as a
symptom cornplex of amiety on a continuum fiom mild to severe. On the otba
haad, Pdold and Walker (1986) assertthat focusing on diagnostic categories,

allows individual practitioners to ignore or minimizc problems arising from social
structures.

Panic Disorder is the most firesuently cited d e t y disorder in the literature
5

albiough this is p d y due to the major discovery of the d o n of mcyciic on

mxiety (Hollister,1991)and ifs inclusion, as a new disorder, ,inthe DSM.I in

1980 (Barlow,Vermilyea, Blanchard, V d y e a , DiNard0 & Cany, 1985). The

press it received by Epidemi010gicai Catchent Sîudies, conducteâ by the
-

National Wtute of Mentai Heaith in 1983 has also cantri%utedto the fliirry of
interest in the literature about this particular disorda (Barlow, 1988; Keller &

Hanks, 1993; Moreau & Weismsn_ 1992).

In consideration of this and to take full h t a g e of the most recent kdings in
the scientific literature, panïc as a fonn of anxiety wïil oRm be cited in this
review. In addition, the literature which incorporates a sacia-cultural perspective

of amiety is limited by attempts to avoid labehg. Proponents of this theory ofien
view amiety in the broader firamework of "psychologicaldistress". This includes
anxïety, depression and other mencal health issues. Consequently, when reporting

on d e t y in this review the terni "psychologicaldistress"may be used
ïnterchangibly with amiety.

Keller & Henks (1993) d e m i a panic attack as behg cbaracterized by a

sudden onset of mtease fcar or discornfort 8ccompaniedby symptoms which can
include palpinitions, tremor, chest pain, pmesthesia, nausea, and dizziness. Agras
(1993) ad& intense fear, trembling, sweathg, numbness in the extremities, or face
6
-

and chest pain. Additionally, attacks are aiso accompanied by characteristic
thinking patterns such as fear ofembarrassmen~fainting, dymg or losing control

(Barlow, 1988; Keller & Hanks, 1993; Salzer & Barenbaum, 1994).

The DSY 1I U lists fourteen symptoms and has specined dut four must be
present to consthte a panïc attack Despite such intense and fiightenhg

-

symptoms, it is posited that as few as one infour (Kelier & Hanks, 1993;

Michelson & Machione 1991) or one in five (Pasmu & Bysûitsky, 11990) seek out
treatment Monom, 40% ofhose that do find assisiance, do so in disguise of

cardiac problems (Keller & Hanks, 1993). The most cornmon matment is by
p r i m q care physicians and few see mental health professionds (Pasnau et al.,
1990).

The mean age of onset of such attacks is a matter of conîroversy. Sheehan &
Sheehan (1981) conclude the age to be 24.1 years. While Thyer, Panis, Chse,
Nesse & Cameron (1985) suggest 26.6 years. On the other han4 the

EpidemioIogical Catchment Saidy suggests the onset is as early as 15-19 years.
Moreau & Weissnan (1992) concm with this in their saidy which indicates the
prevaleoce ofpanic attacks in children, particulariy girls, who outnmber boys by
a three to one ratio. ûnset der age 40 years is infiequent (Wiachen & Esau,

1991). A study conducteci at the Universiîy of Winnipeg as cited by Norton,

Harrison & Rhodes, (1985) reported prevaience within the population as a whole
ranges fkom as high as 35% for infkequent attacks. Klerman (1992) indicates that
7
-

3% will have recurrent attacks; a six month rate of M e time prevalence of about

2%; and 1.2%of the population will have M c as a distinct disorder (Keller 8c

Hanks7 1993; Merman 1992).

nie incidence of depression in panicken Mnes widiin the literature and the

-

range of variation is as broad as 30% 90% for diffaait snidies (Keller & Hanks,
1993; Roth, 1991). There are also conflicting opinions expressed in the literature

about which cornes firsî, the panic or the depression. Thompçon (1989) suggests
that panic precedes depression. HoUister (1991) reports that depression precedes

the fïrst panic attack in 75% of the cases. The fiterature does not provide denniave
conclusions regarding dus matter. However, there is agreement that panic and
depression are intimately related (Agras, 1993;Hollister, 1991; Keller & Hanks7
1993; Roth, 1991). Wittchen & Esau (199 1) atûibute the range in statistics to
poor methodology and thqr W e s t that the epidemialogical studies are not
collecting appropriate data to make nim conclusions about amiety disorders.

Other related wnditiofl~that mur with pauk disorder are other anxiety
disorders, particuiarly agoraphobia, peisodty disorder and substance abuse
problems (Keller & Hanks, 1993; Rosenbamn et el., 1995). Michelson &

Marchione (1991) add impaÏred sociaI, marital and vacational functioniug as ais0
being reported.

Barlow (1988) reports that as many as 500/0 of d e h h o l i c s d e r anxiety

problems and use alcohol as a way of selfmedicating in an effort to control their
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aruriety- Wittchen & Esau (199 1) relay that king fernale, sepamte4 divorced or

widowed, are f8ctors associated with a bigher prevaience of penic disorder and
agoraphobia M e r risk fatois such as race, urbanization and edudon, as well

as various pracipitating factors have not been proven to be coIlSistently and
powerfiilly related to the development of panic disorder and agoraphobia They

conclude that fiuther shidies are requiredto determine these factors.
Agras (1993) and Hollister (1991) report 20% of those with panic disorder

may attempt suicide and Keller & Ha& (1993) report as many as 30% of people
with panic disorder may attempt suicide. These statistics correspond to those
suffering major depression. In addition, panic disorder has been found to affect
mortdity rates. Two shidies conducted by Coryell, Noyes & Clancy (1982) and
CoryeU, Noyes Bc House (1986) indicate that people with panic disorder have

about twice the expected cardiovascular death rates. The data is again not
definitive; same studies have found that contributhg factors to the high

cardiovasculardeadi rates may be some alcohol and smoking wnsumption rates
arnongst this population. There is

some wntrovgsy over whether hi@ blood

pressure and heart rates are elevated in people with pmic disorder. O v d l , it
appears that people with panic disorder have bth elevated wdiovascular risk

factors and elevated cardiovascdar rnoztahty rates.

There are many health concans thet mimic d e t y ; hypoglycaemia,
hyperthyroidism, Cushing Syndrome, Temporal Lobe Epilepsy, Audiovesti%ular
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System Distiirbance and Mmal Valve Rolapse are some (Barlow, 1988).

Conseqwntly, it is extremely important to s a e n out any medicai issues that may

confound an accurate diagnosis.
EtioIoSrntBpriro!

Rosenbaum et al. (1995) proposes that the biological theory views panic as a
manifescation of a genetidy inherent neufochemicai dysfhction, There are
several theories which address m q Merent phhysiological âysfùuctions, some of

which will be highlighted in this review. Pasnau et al. (1990) suggests that
hyperactivity in the peripheral sympathetic nervous system is responsible for
panic. Johnson (1991) highiights three neurotraasmitter systems which wufd
account for panic, the GABA System the Noradrenergic System and the

Serotonergic Sysîem Roseabam et al. (1995) and Roth (1991) report on PET
studies which have identifieci increased metabolic activity with lactate-induced

panic attacks.

The induction of panic as a sûategy has been widely adopted using a variety of

chernical agents (Barlow, 1988; Boume, 1990; Clum, 1990; Lader, 1991). Lader
(199 1) reports that this is quite helpfùl in shidymg the mechmisns associateci with

panic, but not usefùl in establishing biologicai etiology. He remarks that m i l

detailed phannacology of the lactate ion, yohimbine, caubondioxide and d e i n e

has been worked out, the data coUected on inducting panic with these agents tells

10

us Iitîie about the mechanisns of panic and nothing about the causes of panic.

The genetic role in panic disocder is weU documented and again is a
contentious issue*Crowe, Noyes, P d s & S I . .(1983) found Nk for p i c was
17.3% in affiected relatives 1.8%

-

in controis. Rislr for f d e s is twice that of

males. Clum (1990) and Lader (1991) report 15% in d5ected famity and suggest
that this is not conclusive evidence of genetic prrdisposition, as panic may be

leamed

To d e out environmental factors, several twin d e s have been conducte6
Wittchen & Esw (199 1) cite!a shdy done by Carey & Gottesman (198 1) which
reports 88% and 33% concordance rates for phobias in monozygotic twins and
diqgotic twins respectively. Torgemn (1986) found 32 monoygotic twins had

signincantly higher concordance rates for panic or agoraphobia with panic dian

did 53 dizygotic twim, 3 1% vs 00%. These findings may W e s t some genetic
predisposition. Lader (1991) disagrees end postdates tbat this data wuld equally
mean that WC
attacks represent a more severe fonn of anxiety and that a

predispositionto such severe fonns is what is genetidy determined. He ais0
notes that the twm study approach is not in itselfconclusive and is open to
objection with the argument that monozygotic twins are treatad differently than
djrgotic twins both in the home and by the rest of society-Genetic study of twins

adopted away at birth arc needed to confiirm concordance.
Unforttoiately, as with many of the studies on d e t y , there are not definitive

us

associations arising fiom studies of childhood and fimuy relationships that wodd
give insight into the backgrounds of people with panic disorder end other aruciety
disorders (Wittchen
& Esay 1991). Some studies found mothers to be
overprotective, M

e others did not Some found fadms to be strict and

unaffectionate, H

e some did not. Although many people with panic do report

unhappy cbildhoods, Wittchen & Esau (199 1) r e v d that fhdings are not
considered canclusive until confirmaiby epidemiologicai studies.

There have been severai studies conducted that suggest panic attacks are a set
of simple phobic nsponses to a set of physical ~

O

I

I

(Barlow,
S
1988; Rapp,

1991). Cognitive bebavioral rnodels of panic disorder propose that pank is

maintained by the fear of fear cycle, in which people leani to fear the physical
symptoms of anxiety and panic (Reiss, Peterson, Gurdcy & McNally, 1986;

Rosenbaum et al., 1985; Salovskic, Clark & Hackman, 1991). Barlow 0988)
suggests tbat geaeralized anxiety may be at the root of ail e e t y disorders

includmg panïc. Salzer & Barenbaum (1994) report that the best predictor of
friture panic attacks is a high level of basehe d e t y . Bourne (1990); Clum

(i99û); J o h n (1991); Pollard, Pallard & Corn (1989) and Wolpe & Rowan
(1988) concur that major life events play a role ni the development of panic related

disorders. W~ttchen& Esau (1990) compared the H e events of genaalized anxiety
groups, agoraphobic groups and wntrol groups. Agoraphobies experienced
significdy more life events compared to the gmeralized groups who alsa

u

-

reported more Iife events than controls- This study appears to lend support to the
theory that life events are wnelated to anxiety disordes Saizer & Berenbaum
(1994) indicate that h d i v i d d s who have low sense of wntrol over their lives may

have higher levels of baseline d e t y which places them at an increased risk of
hawig physical symptoms such as heart palpifations Increased anxiety with low
sense of control makes these individuais more Likely to misinterpret somatic

sensations as king uncontrollable and dangerous.

Low sense of control is a factor that SOC~O-cultural
theorists attniute to

women's psychol&al distress (Chesler, 1990; Pugliesi, 1992; Sturdvant, 1980).

Sociocultural proponents do not discount otha explanations for women's
psychological distress in their mtirety, buî also advocate social and cultural
contributions. They suggest a broadening of the lem, as opposed to the myopic
view, regarding the analysis of anxïety (Pugleisi, 1992; Stock, Gaubert & Bïrns,

Two interpretatioas for higher rates of psychological distress amongst women

are commonly found within the f d s t l i t m e (Bennardez, 1985; Pugiiesi,
1992; Sturdvanc 1980). These are the social causation and social comtmctionist

approach.
The social causation approach considers gender Merences in mental health to

be the r e d t of structural or d e base expiences of women @ m e c Biener,

Baruch, 1987; Bernardez, 1985; Br*,

1987).

The social constructionist appmach considers empirical data indicating greater
rates of mental heaW problems among women to be the result ofbias in the

method010gy ofresearchers or the pracàces of clinicians @usfield, 1988; Chesler,
1990; Gove & Tudor, 1973).

Pugliesi (1992), mainfains diat the two approaches are compatibk at a
theoretical level because women are subject to unique stresses. Moreover, she
suggests that mental health professiods do treat men and women Merently.

Both the social causation and the social co~~trtlctionist
views wilI be reviewed in
this literature.
Cleary (1987) presents a large body of evidence which links the role of women
in society to sîressors tbat are partly responsiile for psychological distress. Weick
(1994) reports eveywhere womm's high risk status is refiected in their greater

likelihood to &er m

e depression, penic attacks and phobic reactions. Barnet,

Biener, Br Baruch (1987) and Foder (1974) agree and suggest that geader affects
stress in many ways. Gender &ects the way stress is perceived as well as the way

it is managod. They discuss the impacî of gender on the stress process by reporthg

that individuais are vulnerable to the extent that they adhere to traditional

masculine and fmiinine roles in the s o c i ~ t i o n
process. Foda (1974) also
contends that strict adherence to the ferninine role is respomile for anxiety

14

redting in agoraphobia. Barnet et al. (1987) S a l m & Berenbaum (1994) and

Wetzel(1994) agree that individuals who have a low sense of control over events
in thw lives m y have higher levcls of baseline 8II)Liety.The 81UUety coupled with
low sense of control d e s individuals more susceptible to h a . gP

~

a#acks
C

-

and developing pank disorder.
m e r (1972) argues that girls and womai are especialIy plagued by an
externa1 locus of control and look to others to Eske care of them. Weick (1994)

comments that socialization estabfishes e x t d authonty figuns to hterpret life
for children. It is rare for children to have the opportuaity and support for

validating their own experience. Weick (1994) aiso reports that a signifiant aspect
of the socialization process is precisely to train people to rely on power outside

themselves.

Many -dies have been conducted on the acquisition of sex roles as a process
o f sociali7sition (Foder, 1974; Weitzman, 1979). Chesler (1990); Weinrault &

Brown (1983) and Weiîzman (1979) reports that these studies of children indicate
that fkom birth most mothers interact diffefently with daughters than with their

sons. Foder (1974) and Weitmian (1979) suggests that in the a w e f d y
dependent behaviour in girls is reidorced whereas independent behaviour is

rewarded in boys. Weimaut & Brown (1983) Weitzrnan (1979) state that by the
tirne children are about three yean old they mke sex role distinctions and express
sex role prefaaces. At three years old most of the boys and girls chose the role of

15

the mother when asked which parent they would prefer to be like- These

preferences change aromd five when most boys and a few girls prefer the

masculine role. Foder (1974) Weinradt et al. (1983) and Wei-

(1979) States

that most boys show a signincantly stmnger p r e f m c e for the masculiae role tban

-

girls reveal for the feminùe role and as the years go on more girls pefer to

identifil with the masculine role then boys with ferninine role. An explmation for

this preference is that both boys and girls have leamed it is more prestigious and
recognize the high staaais and prinleges of king male in our society.
Weinrauit et al (1983) discuss dieir shidies which indicate that children's
awareness of sex differences is Skcted by the role modelling of their parents.

Children who see parents participate in non-stereotypic roles are innuenced by this

factor. Furthemore, they explain that sex role expectations are promoted by
schools, media advertising, books, films, and television where generally boys,
girls, men and women are in siereotypical roles. Chodomw (1978) iodicates that
the sociahtion proces occurs subtly and shidies have found little girls rnust
contend with a paradox wbïch sets the stage for their identity tbroughout their
lives. At the heart of their sociaiization is a Lie, as smaU girls discover talentsand

abilities that their own eXpmencc tells them they are capable of. Gender messages
intmde and girls are told that only boys do, can, or are allowed to. In this dilemma,

do girls trust themelves and face the m a q forces and baniers that push them to
confom, or lie to themselves and decide they do not want to do it anyway?The

J&

message is clear, the denial sen& oppressive messages that girls carmot trust their
own reality.

Gilliganls(1982) research fiduigs on critical theory building studies of

psychology conclude thaf girl's and women's eqmiences were acluded. As a

-

consequence their experience was not reflected in accepted models of human
developmenti Those theories were based only on " d e " experience.
Adolescence is a pdcdarly stressfut period where there is an enormous

pressure to adhen to sex role standards. This shapes f d e paceptions and
responses to perceived s&ress(Barnet, Biener, Baruch, 1987; Weitzman, 1979).
Foder (1974) suggests most social phobias begin in adolescence and may reflect

such stresses Gilligm (1982) and Weitzman (1979) m c u r that girls shifttheir
focus ofachievernent to ppularity at this t h e . Dating is a measure of success,
popular girls date. These successiid girls should score high on selfesteem, but the
opposïte is !me, they actudy deaease in self estcem. Bush & Symmons (1987)

are convinced that success in dating may signal a loss of autonomy and conttol

and shift the fbcns to pleasing others. Dating appears to result in no l o s of self
esteem for boys. Attie & Brooks-Gun (1987) point out that physical atbactiveness
is more important for females then males. The auihors argue that women's greater

obligation to be physically attractive is responsible for dieîing behaviour and that
the culture of diinness also contributes to psychologïcal disûess.

Gave and Tudor (1973) promotes one of the earliest efforts to explore gender
17
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differences in meneal h e a h Their research reports thai married people in general

fare better than di&

unmaniecl wunterparts in tenns of mental health- However,

the specinc effccts of maniage depend on gender. M d e d men have lower rates

of distress than d e d women, but d

e

d men have higher ratesof disorden

than unmarried women

Pugliesi (1992) notes that s e v d studies conductecl suice Gove and Tudors
(1973) are concurrent with their findings Other studies disagree¶implying that

maniage is 8SSOCiaîed with greater weil king for both men and women (Thoits,
1993). Rigliesi (1992) argues that it appeam that it is not the maniage per se, but

the q d t y of the marnage that counts.
Employed d e d women have lower rates of distress than unemployed
married women (Pugiiesi, 1992). EmpIoyment appears to be a potentid mediating
factor for married women. However, other studies have not fomd differences in
womentsmental healîh according to employment (Shehau, 1984). Perhaps that is
to be expected considering most women work in low paid ghettoizedjobs. Otha

researchers have found higher rates of distress among wives in cornparison to their
husbands and relate tbis to the division of responsïbilities widiin the relationShip.
The more traditional the roles, the m e r impact of distress and depression
(Pugiiesi, 1992).

Lacroix & Haynes (1987) indiate the role of king someone's d e genedy
diminishes control over a woman's Me.The woman's position in the f d y , as
18
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well as in society, is afEected by events in hm husband's We. This is very

applicable to women who adopt a traditional non-employed status.
Aneshensel& 8 t h (1987) su%gest wornen are more Milnerable to stress

because women move ni and out ofthe labour force more kquently dian men
This is due for the most part to the demands of women's family roles and to the

fact that jobs held by women are tempting to leave because of low wages and low

suitus. Women eam two thirds of wbat men eam for similarjobs. These economic
* .

disparities han contributecl to the femmizati'onofpoveity which we know to be a
major stress.

LaCroix & Haynes (1987) discuss occupational segregation berneen men and

women who generally hold difftxent types of jobs. They say that women tend to
have less power and authority than men in their workplace and this disparity Ki
power is another major stress.

Lack of control is a common theme throughout most women's lives. The role
of a mother has incfedlile dernands; however, low in control. The role of the

father on the other hand is generaiiy low in demand and high in control. Mothers
also are held and do hold themselves responsible for their children's happiness and
weii being

1994).

LaCroix & Haynes (1987) suggest that f d e s are very responsive to
community and family networks. Role conflict has been an important area of
debate in the research. The concept ofrole c o d ï c t implies that the occupancy of
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multiple roles may lead to distress and social disiiption. Aneshonsel & Pearlin
(1987) and Pugliesi (1992) indicate biat the negative results of multiple role

involvement d î s fiom the inability to meet the demands of different roles
becaw of overload. An aitemative metbod of analyzingmultiple d e s and the
results of multiple role occup8ncy emphasizes the positive consequences of

multiple roles. Thoiîs (1993) argues that social positions and roles are important
sources of identity. PPgliesi (1992) States that there is evidence supportive of both

theories and that tbere are ôoth positive and negative aspects of multiple roles.
Bmet et al. (1987) reports that given the relatiely low status of women in
most occupational situationsand the socialhtion patterns that have îraditionally
reinforced lack of assertiveness, it is not surprishg that women, mare often than

men see shressfiiI situations as unchangeable, leaving adaptation to stress the goal
of coping. This may explah why women tum to mental health workers for support
more oftm than men. Belle (1982) dso points out diat in the absence of perceiving

the power to change the situation women often attempt to cope with distress by
engaghg in ways îhat they can control such as smoking, eathg or shopping.

The literature suggests that women's greater tendency towards depression and
amïety may be due to socialization into a gendgrole that encourages giving up

their power and wntrol to o

h and a miai role whkh provide httle or no

opportunity for wntrol. The female gender role prescriks subordination and

dependence. Barnet et al. (1987) states that neither the perception that one has
20

control over one's He nor the ability to take control is the standard to which most

women are socialipd They putport that the price ofking fully miaiized female
in our culture may k a predisposition to feelings of lack ofcontrol and to anxiety

and depression,

ïhe sacial consüuctionist approach to understanding higher rates of
psychological distress amongst women amibutes such disparities to

methodologicai and practitiooet bias (Gove & Tudor, 1973; Pugliesi, (1992).

ne fmous shrdies by Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend (1976) argue that sex
Merences in mental heahh problems are a result of measmernent techniques.
They imply t h the research excludes disorders such as pemnality disorders with
which men are more iikely to be labelle& Also, since the Second World War,
more emphasis has been placed on less severe disorders such as anrriety disorders,

as opposed to the psychotic disorders and women are more Iürely to be labelled

with d e t y biaa men. As well, the Dohrenwends W e s t increases are the result
of community siovey measures as opposed to the administrative records such as
physicians notes that were used in the past CommWLity surveys are self reports of

symptoms and are much more WEely to reflect higher numbem in wornen because

women report more offen.
Mowbray, Lanir,& Hulce (1985) disagree and advise that conclusive evidence
of research bias is lacking. They report most research suggests that women and

men do not diffa signincantly in their patterns of reporthg distress. As weU, there
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is enormous consistency in the Iiterature that women do d e r nom greater

distress which, m their view, couid not k 8ccounted for by methodological bias.

Aneshawl et al. (1991) and Barlow (1988) report t
hthe higher incidence of

mental h d t h problems found in women is ccmeiated to the psychological

-

reaction in expressing s t r d H e events. Momver, women are more likely to
experience the result of stress through anxiety and depression. Men are more

likely to have substance abuse nlated problerns.
Pugiiesi (1992) agrees that expressions of distnss more common among men

have beai ignored by epidemiologists. She reports that it is probably due to the
fact that substance abuse problems have not cdhiraly ken defined as mental

Unesses or disorders. Her perception is that mental health is dennitely gemdered

The designated institution for alleviahg psychological distress is the mental
health system. Thae are serious questions as to whether this system can respond

appropriately to the trament neeâs of women (Penfold & Wdker, 1986;
Rosewater, 1985).
Stock a al. (1982) contends that one camot review the present mental health
system without looking at the influences of the past. She asserts biat the most

powerhil influence of 2W Century Amdcan Psycbiatry has been the theory of
personality development by Sigmtmd Freud. The Freudian view of women not

only directed psychiatrists toward the a.eatment of sick women but also established
the n o m for what was considered healthy.
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Showalter's analysis uncovers the discrimination towards women which seems
inherent in psycbia&yami has been apparent in Western Europe and North

America since early 19th Centmy (Pugelesi, 1992). Stock et al. (1982) f.urther
asserts that theoreficalconstnrcrs about women were largely essumptioas derived
fkom the social status of women ofthis tirne.
It is clear thaî the wnsequences of the connection betwem women and
psychiatrie disorders have &ixteâ womds expience within the psycbiatric

profession. (Chder, 1990; Laird, 1994; Pugliesi, 1992). Pedold & Walker (1986)
and Mareck & Kravetz (1977) all remark that psychiaûy hciions as a social
regulator and one of ifs purposes is to participate in women's oppression and to

edorce the notion that the problems they encornter are within themselves and not
within social structures.
It is thïs approach to treating women that has redted in dissatisfactionwith

traditional psychological theones and treatment practices for women (Pdold &

Walker 1986; Puglïesi, 1992; Stock et al. 1982; Sturdvanf 1980).
Pugliesi (1992), cites the results of the famous Broveman and Broventlan
(1970) sîudy which drew a lot of attention and was hsirumental in esîablishing a

task force in the United States, which examiaed women in mental health systems.
The B r o v e n ~snidy
~ ~ invihd clinicians to rate their c a s e l d based on their
perception of "mentalhddiw.The aindings indicaîed that both female and male
clinicians viewed aspects of a "healthywaduit to those most similar to a "healthy"
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male and aspects of an "unheaithy"adult to be more similar to those ofa '%eafthyg'

fernale- Chesler (1990) mmadcs that it is worth nohg that although these studies
were conducted twa decades ego, there is no evideace ofsubstantial change of

content in gender-role expctaticms today.

As a r e d t of the Brovennan and otha subsequent studies Kaplan (1983)
reports that it was agrad thet the D1
-

wodd exclude most of the gender

biasing material. She assats that this did not happen and in fact Rose-

(1985)

agrees, as she u n c o v d the simitarïty inthe diagnostic aiteria of evaluating

schizophrenia and the battered women's syndrome. Additiody, there has been a
great deal of controversy about the inclusion oftwo new diagnosis: Late Luteal

Phase Dysphoric Disorder and Self Defating Personality Disorder, h t were
supposed to be intended as additions to the DSM 11IR
Kaplan (1983) reports that these two additions diagnose women's behaviours or
experîences as mental illness. They were not added as new categories beause of

the strong cnticism from femibists; however, they remained in the appendix of the
DSM 11 1R as suggested categories. WetzeI(1W) asserts that women's reality has
been broken Wo a m a s of labels. New categones have been developed to reflcct

their experience without any reco@tion of the profile that women share.
Phyllis Chesler (1972) and (1990) has been instrumental in her efforts to

enlighten us to the bias she uncovered in women's experïaice of the mental hedth
system. She proposes women are in a "catch22"situation because women are

z

labeiied when they either over or under codorm to the^ socially premibed role.

Foder (1974) argues that agoraphobia is considered a wnsequence of over

conformity to the ferninine se* role. Agoraphobia is cammody refand to as
"housewivesdiseaseuas women are afkted at a massive rate in cornparison to

-

men. Brehony (1987) and Foder (1974) indicaie 8Pf~890h
of those that are
affected by agoraphobia are womea When women do not cooform to th&

prescrikd fernale role they are considemi masciiline or unfieminine, fhus d

g

a catch 22 for women.

Chesler (1990) contends thaî although little has changed in mainStream mental
healdi in the twenty years since the publication of her first book Women and

Madness. she indicates the good news is h t ferninist practitioners are increasing
and that they are making an impact on women's Lives.

Pdold and Walker (1986) disagree with this assertion, adding that feminist
therapy although well intentioned is not gainhg enough g r o d They claim it has
litîle effkct on the mental health system as a whole. They propose a radical

redefïnïtion of the medical mode1 of treatment and strictex adherence to required
standards of peer review, professional control and etbical goidelines, more

research and better practice to counter biases that have been uncovered.

This literatrrre review has focused on the causes of d e t y nom a biological,
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psychologid and socio-culaaal perspective. The feaîures and characteristics of

panic have also bear feported. An o-ew

of the current treatment practices for

amiety will reveal that socio-cultural factors are ignorad; thus laving a type of
service provision for womai which o

-

h does wt meet their needs adequately.

The treabnent of anxiety accotdiog to Hollister (1991) K1exman (1992) Lader
(199 1) and Roth (1991)would consïst of drug treannent aimed at regulating the

disegulatedphysiological system, This addresses the under1.gYulnerability and

reduces the impsirment and distress to the point of remission, or to the degree that

other therapies becorne an option. Drug m e n t has been the ûeatment of choice
for the biological model. Mavisdalin, Perel & DeGrot (1993) report hi& relapse
rates with pharmacological management of paaic disorder. Wolpe & Rowan
(1988) concur that 86% of those using dmg therapy alone to treat panic relapse

within three months &er discontinuation of the drug. Klemm(1992) Pasanau et
ai. (1990) and Rosenbaum et al. (1995) advocate for a more integrated approach

for panic attacks which includes pharmacological strategies and multicomponent
cognitive behaviod intervention. Barlow et al. (1985) Boume (1990) and Clum
(1990) suggest a dmg âee approach for dealing with d e t y and panic, likely

based on findings fiom d e s such as Wolpe & Rowan (1988).
A cognitive behavioral approach to treating d e t y is the most popular

recomrnended approach found in the literature (Chambless & Gitlis, 1993;
Hofister, 1991; Klerrnan, 1992;Rosenbaum et al. 1995; Roth, 1991). Meta
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analytic studies comparing controlled tials report cognitive behavioral treatments

-

have a 71% 87% range of success when treathg panic (Rosenbaum, 1995).

Craske, Brown & Bariow, (1991) conducted a 2 year follow up study in which
80% of the clients remain WC
fke

A cognitive approach is the newest of the psychological approaches, which is

based on the assumption tht people with 6 e t y wtastcophically misinterpret
symptoms of ewiety, which gets than lodred in a pattern of distorted thinking or

cognitions. Its objective is to disconEirm catastrophic beliefs and break the cycle.
(Craske & Barlow, 1993; Borne, 1990; CIum, 1990). A behavioral approach is
usually aimed at &ety

reduction training such as muscle relaxation, anxiety

management, meditation. Exposure thaapy is successfùl in reducing or

elirninating phobias that ofien accornpanies panic however, exposure therapies
alone are not usefid in reducing atlxiety. A combination of cognitive and

behavioral therapy bas proven to be more successful (Barlow, 1988; Rosenbaum et
ai. 1995).

Chambless & Gillis (1993) report that the hdings h m their studies indicate
cognitive behavioral treatment is the most effective treatment for genedhd

anxiety, panic attacks with or widiout agoraphobia, social phobia and that this
approach has show11positive results on depressi~n,
According to Walker, Norton & Ross (1991) the protocol for maitimelly
effective treattnent of pmic is a mixed gender group treatment approach,
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preferably with the inclusion of the spouse. This approach is consistently used

throughouî North America (Barlow, 1988). There appears to be no

acknowledgementtbat having a spouse participate in the group may be supportive
but may also encourage dependence end fwther entrench power differentids that

-

may afready be evïdent FUCther, this treatmat approach focuses exclusively on
symptom removaf and does wt address contextual variables. This approach Listed
below emphasjzes five treatment components but does not seem to address d e t y

in a comprehensive manner (Barlow, 1988).
1. Information on the nature of panic and fear offm cycle.

2. Acquisition of symptom management skiils includïng relaxation training.

3. Cognitive restructuring and eliminaton of catastrophic misinterpretation of
anxïety symptoms.
4. Interoceptive exposun aimed et eliminating the fear of anxïety sensations

through a stepwise exposure to tbese particder symptoms.
5. In vivo exposure aimed at eliminating the avoidance that accompanies anxiety

disorden.

This adjustment mode1 of mental healtb proposes that the elimination of the
symptom, in this case d e t y , is the measure of success (Baker-Mer, 1985). A

femùiist viewpoint would &are the goal of elimiaating the dering, the

différence is in the way îhe disirem is intezpreted in the first place (Sturdmt,
1980). The idea of equaîing pain with pathology and removing the pain as the
28
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"cure" ignores the signXc80ce of the pain in the f h t place. The pain is seen as

adaptive, not pathological it is an indication thet the pain is in resjmnse to a bad

situation and is p
t of the problem (Baker-hrwler 1983; Chder, 1972; Sturdvant,
1980).

-

The literature regardhg the socio-cultiiraltreaûnents of anxïety and women is
scant In 1992, Watt-Jones, a social worka, reporteci on an intavation for panic

which incorporaas the role of culture in h a technique with a Jamaican womsn.

While the recognition of cultural diffefences is essential and compab'bie with
social work, clearly, Watt-Jones fiiils to d

e the connection that there are women

al1 over the world that are disempowered by virtue of living in a patciarchal

society. She seems to view this case as cm anomaly. She employs an individual
cognitive behaviod approach as well as assertiveness training, in an attempt to

promote an egalitarian power relationship, ratber than one diat places the client in
a subordinate relationship with her partuer- A commentary conducted by William

Pincoff (1992) commends Watt-Jones for recogniPng the relaîionship between

culture and mxiety and for her subsequeot intervention which is, accordhg to

Pincoff,the first of its kind.
Feminists have commented on the congruence between the value base of social

work and feminism (Collins, 1986; Maso& 1997; Nelson-Garde& 1995).
VanDenBergh & Cooper (19%) list the commoL181ities between the two as; die
relationship ôetween the individual and commuaity, between the individual and
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sociaiiy defïned needs, the conceni with human dignity and the right to self

deteImi.nationI1
Nelson-Garden (1995) defines the common gromd between the
two as the person in environmentparadigm, This perspective views people as

immersed in and affecfed by th& social, politid and physicai environment.
Collins (1986) agrees, but ais0 howeva reports that feminism seems to have

touched the field of social work in only a paipheral mamer. She criticizes social
work as a profession for lacking an integrated feminist perspective in pracîice. She
accusa social work of relying on sexist howledge and on discrimiuatory

behaviom, fiiiluig to see the relationships in Society which oppress women
M e r . She calls for a greater integraiion of f d s t theov into social work at alI
levels of policy analysis, howledge and theory building, as weil as practice.

Many laudable efforts have been recently made to incorporate feminist theory.
However, this has not resuited in the application of femiaist thwv to social work
practice with women end d e t y .
A review of the literaw appears to confirm Collin's view, as it seems that

agoraphobia is the only h e t y disorder exhiiiting a consistent co~relation
between social cultural issws and treaûuent approaches. Foder (1974)recognïzed

the disproportionate number of women S i e d by agoraphobia, which she
considers is anxiety in its extremist form, and is the result of sex ralc confiict for

women. She recommends as do others, such as Brehony (1987) and Pohl(1985)

that group treatment approaches for women are the most beneficial intervention
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with this client group.

A review of feniinist group therapy literature i n d i d ith&
~ s feminist models of

social work practice have been advocated as interventions with women (NelsonGarde& 1995). Further, the l i t m e indicates that a Iutowledge of gender related

issues is miportant for social group workets (Garvm & Reed, 1983). This is so,

according to Bricka-Jnikias, Hooyman, & ûottleii (1991), because the way we
view d t y detennines the way we tiy to change it and in order to work

effectiwy with women we need to view them in the context of patriarchy- Only

then can we practice in a way that does not replicate and exacerbate women's
victimi7rrtion.

There has been a signiscant growth in group therapy over the past twenty
years These have been predominao?ly women's groups nm for women by women.

For the most part these groups began out of a clissatisfacton with traditional
psychotherapy (Butler & Wintram, 1992; Ernest & Goadison, 1981; Haussman &

Halsetb, 1987) and have evolved beyond "rapWgroups into psychotherepy groups

(EEs & Nichols, 1979). Johnson (1987) reveals a shift fiom groups focused on
interpersonal issues to groups o q p h d around specific problem areas.
A fmiinist appraach to group work with women clients counteracts the

negative COIlSeQuences of sex role socirrli7ation d

xl

e at the slane tïme addressing

problem mas (Butler & Wintrum, 1992; b e s t & Goodison, 1981; Johnson, 1991
& Walka, 1987). According to Butler and Wintram (1992), the essence of

leamuig in women's groups is leamhg througb action. Acîion leaming aims to
raise the groq's a w e s s of the stnichins inherent in maintahhg women in
subordhate positions and by challnging and confionting these structures (Bder
& Wmtram, 1992). This way, the &ects of suc typed f e d e socialjzation can be

re-examinecl and unleamd R e - s o c i ~ o takes
n
place then dirough a process of
role mdeUing, h r h g and andyzhg personal expaiences (Haussman & Halseth,
1987). This process takes place best in the context of an a i l women's group.

Moreonr, women request and prefer womea's groups over other formats, as well

as report looking forward to meetings more o h (Martin & Shanahan, 1983).
Women descri'be more k d o m to feel and share their expaïences in all womeds
groups t h a other
~
kin& of groups or treabnents (Gamin & Reed, 1983). This

sharing uncovers patams and sïdarities thaî emerge and are imporiant in
reducing isolation and in building cohesîveness (Gottîeïb, Burdeq McCormick,
Nicarthy, 1983).

In contrast, GaMn & Reed (1983)also point out that womai in mked groups
defer to men, d o w them to take the lead in discussions and find it difficult to
discover their own values and express theü own needs.

The cohesiveness thet women share in women's groups is affected by the
inclusion of men in the process. This is so accordhg to J o h n (1987)and
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Haussnrm & Halseth (1987) because men and women bring into the group the
effects of theù s o d h t i o n . Galvin & R d (1983) Br*

(1987) concur and add

that roles between men d w o w n are not expal. Mai's contniiiutions in die group

are given more value then women's wntriiutions. This scatus différence brings
power and prestige and f.urther influences male and female behaviour in group
settings. Johnson (1987) connmis that sex-de behavïour is more inteasified in
stresshl situations and that both men and women revert back to familiar sex-tole

behaviour in groups. For women this o

h includes acting in a metaking role,

seeking approval and deferring to male menibers. Martin & Shanahan (1983)

confirms and ad& that women Ealk l e s and are talked to Iess inmixedgroups than
in all female groups. Johnson (1987) fears that mixed gender groups reinforce
dysfimctional sex role patterns, malaog it dïfficult for women to challenge their
situation. ûfmajor concem is that given this conte* women wiîl facus on

intrapsychic or interpersonal intapntations of the problems they are facing rather
than examining socid, political or economic ipterpretations which is a central
tenet of women's groups.
It is only recentiy, that reseamhers and practitionas have begun to examine the

leadership behavîors of men cornpaneci to women and group members reactions to

and perceptions ofwomen leaders (Glonr-Red, 1983). ïhere is little doubt that
the gender of the leader &êcts the group. However, the knowledge on the specific
ways in which the gender of the leader â f f e c f ~group memôer relationships and
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group development is often either contradictory or based on smali samples of

dBerent types of groups. Several authors believe tbet the presence of a male group

leader of a group hpedes women's progress in acccpting and working through

feelings of generalized d e t y toward men (Walker, 1987).
It is also more Wrely that female leaders of maie gronps experîence greater

di.fZiculties. Male members may discount a woman's leadership abilities and

cndentials, or try to take over leadership tbemseIves, or behave as if the group has
no leader (Glover-Reed, 1983).

The benefits of a fanale leader for women are numerouS. Kravitz (1980)
reports that fernale therapists are more sensitive to the issues facing women, are

better able to empathize widi feelings, provide a positive role identification modei

and may be able to facilitate the resolution of role conflicts by utilking their own
experience. Walker (1987) cites Erlick's (1977) obsewations tbat there is l e s

cornpetition in a f d e led group because fernale leaders emphask faimess and

co-operation as compared to the cornpetitive orientation of male leaders (Walker,
1987).

In considering the development of women's groups Beveriy Hagens (1983)
indicates that in general, ail women's groups foster intimacy and interpersonai
issues earlier, more intensely and more dVectly then in niixed groups.
A fbmework delineated by Schutz (1%7) is offéred by Walker (1987) which
siunmarizes observations on the progression ofdevdopment in women's groups.
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This mode1 consïsts of thee stages: IncIusion, Coatrol and Affection, In the

inclusion stage* womai discover conmtoL181ities and build mist This proces of
searc-

for snnilarities with the cli~ue,is usually achieved qyickly in feaiae

groups. The second stage, Control, is mwIcedby hstcation, disappointment and

anger. Women &are angry feelings and anxiety whïch is channeued into personal

or societaî changes-As the womm work tûrough cocflicts in the Control stage
they move into the Affectionstage. Doring tbis naal stage the fanale group
experiences intense feelings of closenes, intimacy and whesiveaess-They stzive

for the resolution of the issue of their personal lives or work together to change
society.
Goodwiii (1992) indicated that a personal empowennent process occurs

throughout the development of women's groups and that is why women's groups
are a successfùl intervention method.

This process of empowermentrepresents changes that are bath i n t d and
extemal. Internally, the changes occur on a cognitive leve1 within each group
mernber. The externa1 process occurs on a cogaitive level with the group, in a

social learning environment. Starting with their commonalities of past and present

situations as the base and moviag birough the exgwiences of 1) selfevaluation,
2) disclosure, 3) insighf 4) rnuîuaMyY5 ) cornpetence, and through 6) action,

pefsonal empowament is achievd AU of tbis movement occurs in and is
enhanced by the relationai context of each women's connecticm.
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Regardles of the fact that women prefer women's groups and that they prove to
meet women's needs betteq conventional methods for treating d e t y propose
mixed gender groups as the interveotion of choice. Further, hese groups do not
address anxiety in a S O C j d t u r a I con-

It is time to move beyond the

traditional biological and psychologid paradigm of 81VCiety7to a more holistic
approach which addresses the issue of 8tlIaety in its entirety7because to overIook
the l-er

intefpefsonal and societd context involved misses integrai pieces of the

problem and hence die solution,

Methodo-

A t h e Iunited,semi-stmctmed, f a s t groq treatment appmach that

incorporates a psycholeducational format was the niterventionmethod seiected for
this practicum. The pcticum cwsisted of organizmg and facilitating two groups
for women where amiety was identifid as problematic. The intention was to offer

-

these women an opportunity to participate in a unique group which considered

their experience fiom a h a d e r

tban is traditimally recognhzd.

Clients were drawn fnnn rny practice as a consultant with hm's Employee

Assistance Program. Dinct refmals were dso accepted nom g e n d pctitioners

in die commun@.
As a total sample, the women ranged in age nom 25 years to 43 years old This

range was refiected in the two groups tbat were off&

ïhere were many

similadies in the first group, all were caucasian, dl had c o m p l d grade 12 and
two m e m b a had post secondary educations. Five of the seven mernbers were

married with children. The twa members biat were single still resided with family
of ongin. Six of the smn were employed, one member with pre-school chiidren
was not employed outside the home. AU reported enjaying middle-class socio37
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economic tifesty1es.
Of the second grwp in October, thne of the five participants were caucasian,

two members wae h m abonginai descent. these two had pst-secondary levels
of education, the dim othas had completedgraQ 12. Four members were
married, one was divorced, all had cbildrrn, ail were employd Of the five

members,three ~portedenjoying middle-class soci~le~~nomic
Iifestyles, one
reported considerable weaW and one member was a racipient of hwme S e c e

Supplemental Incarne Plan

-

The first group was held for nine wedrs each Webesday evening fiom 7 10

Pm-,May - July, 19%. This group acwmmodated seven women. The sewnd
group was conducted for nine weeks also and held each Wednesday, tbrough the

-

months of ûctober December 1996, and accommodated five women.

Both groups were fkilitated by myse& a colleague was on hand and offered a
supportive role to membas of the groups who requinxi extra assistance.
A pn-screening proces was conducted to assess the suitability of participants

for this group. An explmation of the piapose of the group content, setting d
time fiames were discussed The criteria for group admission included the

following: a) Gender (fde). b) Level of BIULiety accordhg to persanal reports,

as weli as meamements on the Bocks Anxïety Inventory. The intention was to
offer the group expcrience to members with a broad range of &ety

problems.

Particularly high or low scores on these measmements wodd not necessarily
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exclude membership, but would alîow the facilitator to prepare eppropnately
regardhg client need. c) Receptivity to engaghg in a group expience.
Prospective members were invited to attend the group and signed a consent for

research purposes fonn. Stmdardizedpretest meesurrs were adniinistered at this
tirne. R e f a s to physicians to d e out medical causes for anxiety were made
prior to the groups' commencement

The Inco Training Centre was the site utüized for the f k t group in May. This
comfortable office space was within easy access downtown while at the same time

offered the privacy and relaxbg environment necessary for this expriaice. This
facility was made available for ail ofthe group sessions, offixing consistency, This

substantial end well equipped location offered a large carpeted room wbich was
tastefiiuy decorated and hcluded cosy circular seathg arrangements. Bathroom
and kitchen ficilities were aVBilab1e as wdî as smoking and non-smoking areas.

Child care requirements could have been accorrrmodated but were not required

The Mystery Lake Hotel was the sight for the second gmup- AU sessions were
held in the c o n f i c e room which proved to be an ideal location. Anonymity was
afforded in this public hcility, as weU as bceutiful decor, comfortable sofas and
chairs in a h o m e b settiag, ample room to accommodate ciradar seating
arrangements was available as well as bathrooms and coffee and tea fkcilities.
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Child care anangements were not reqWred.

Bodi qualitative and quantitative measmes were used for the purposes of

-

evaluating tbis practicum. Mason (1997) reports:

"Theuse oftwo or more research techniques,
preferabiy a mix of ~uantitativeand quaîitative
tecbniqueq mitigates the biases of each"(p. 17).
Using a simple A B pre-tee post-test design, four Vanables were m e a d

through the standardized methd 1) Level of b e y , 2) Level of depression;
3) Level of selfesteem; 4) Level of empowerment,

It was hypothesized that diere would be a reduction in bot.anxiety and

depression, and that there wodd be an inaease in empowerment and selfesteern
on post test scores.

Each individual's prektemention score fiom the seIf-reported Becks Anxiety

laventory (BAI) was used as a baseline measure of anxîety and compared to their
post intervention score. The BAI which bas 21 items, each descnibing a common

symptom of 81119ety, is a measun of anxiety that has been carefidly c o m c t e d to
avoid confounding with depression. It is extremely reliable and vaiidity data
supports its suitability for use as a criterion and outwrne measure (Beck, Epstein
& Steer, 1988 Appeadix A).

Each individuai pre-test score from the selfkported Becks Depression
40
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Inventory @DI) was used as a pre-Intervention basehe of depression, then
compared to their po*interventian scores. The %DIis a well hown and
extremely reliable and valid measure (Bais Steer & Garbin, 1988 Appendix B).

The "HowI S a MyseIfn scale by Redonna Johnson & Judith W o d is a

.

-

standardized, seEreportiag, seIf-esteem measure. Each mdividual -test

score

fiom the measme was usad as a baselgie and compared to pst-intervention
reports. The measure has bem pretestedc The reliability and validity redts of this

seif-esteemmasure were presented in an unpublishedmanuscript at the American
Psychologid Association review in 1996 (Johnson & Worell, 19% Appendix C).
The "Pmonal Progress ScaIe" also by Redonaa Johnson & Judith WoreU
(1995) is a self-reporthg standardized pst-test meanire of empawerment. Minor

adaptations were made to the scale, the title bas been changed to "Empowennent
Scde" by the facilitator as aSs seems less influencing. As dlls sale was onginaiiy

formulated as a post-test measme, 3 of the 32 questions which refmed to post-test
criteria oniy were removed by the fwilitator for the piirposes of this practicum.

This dows the sale to be used for measuriag both pre and pst-test score, rather

than just as a pst-intervation measure. Reliability and validity have been
established and were presented at the Amencan Psychological Association in
Toronto summer, 1996. (Johnson & Wore& 1996 Appendix D).
A pst-intervention individual interview was wnducted to elicit information

from the group members to eduate their group experience. A structund interview

a

format with a d e s of open ended questions was utilized in an effort to capture
the breadth of women's experïence in a mamer which is not possible through

standardized quantitative measmes.

The pst intêrvention interview also afforded the consolidation of gains and
individuaiïzed planning required ofthe temination phase of meatment. Valuable

infornation was gaHied nom this fonnat, ail data will be refiected in the outcorne
p o r t h of this practicum,

Gmup e-l

-a.

A practice mode1 that views amiety holistically, including biological,

psychological and socio-culturai paspeçtives was not found in the literature. As
my main goal oftûis intervention was b address d e t y h m a point of view

which encompasses all these rispccts, a new fiamework was developed for this
practicum. In this regard &e a
-i

Wo-

by Edmund Boume

(1990) was used quite extensively. Borne (1990) offas a f e l y compnhensive

approacb to the treaûnent of d e t y , although gender and socio-cultiaalvariables

are lefi maddressed. As a consqueme, -se

h m Fder (1974), Brehony

(1987) and Eberhardt (1994) as well as many 0th- feminist scholars, were

syntheskd, utilized and brought together adding new depth to both the theory and
practice of interventions with women and anxiety to meet the main goal of dùs

practicum.

The foilowing basic principles of feaiinist pradce are offered ôy Russeil
(1989) and are integrated throughout the intemention process as a means to

achiaiize my goal.
1. Recognition and afknation of the positive value of female traits and tasks that

have been devaiued by society.
2. An anaiysis thet reveals that inequitable dish2,ution of power and status

between men and women is a socio-cultitral and politicai phenornenon. This
analysis r d s the resbRctiveness of s e x d e stereotypes that limit persona1
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effectiveness and can result in psychologid distress.
3. A willingness to selfdisclose aed dume meself and the howledge that @des

practice.
These principles of femuiist practice provide the backdrop, as weU as guide the

.

a

process of this intervention.

The type of group seIected was also designeci as an intervention strategy.
Women's groups are reported to be the most & i v e for women;thqr empower
women, they d u c e isolation, as well as promote heahg (Johnson, 1997). Aplirt

fkom these therapeutic advantages, womentstherapy groups are believed to have a
positive effect on depression. (Haussnan & HaIseth, 1987). A non-clioical setting

was used as a deliberate strategy to de-pathologize d e t y and to empower
women to view anxiety widiin thw controi. Thus an increase in empowennent on
both the standardized and selfreporthg d e s was expected. Otha strategies

employed in tbis intervention include 8SSéTtivenesstraining aimed at empowering
women and at improvhg their communïcaîionand bomdary setting. Self numiring
skills were promoted throughout as a means of improving self estean as low self

esteem has a direct correlation to the maintenance of aaxiety (Boume, 1990). This
intemention sbategy shodd reflect positively on members selfreports as weU as
on die Self Estean Measure i&eK Education about the causes of d e t y are

discussed, These include psych010gicd, biological and socibculturalexplanaiions

as weil as in depth drategies to cope, duce and e b i m t e anxiety nom these
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women's Iives. Awmplishùlg this goal would reflect in lower scores in the self
reports and on the Becks M e t y Inventory.

Foilowing are the CBsLs tbat form the bases for the W i I e changes advocated
thtoughout the nine sessions in order to meet the g d s set out for thïs intervention*

The structure of the intervention for both groups followed the same format As
a result, many sîmildties of events occurredthroughout the process ofthe groups

and will on& be reportecl on separate@ as sisnificant differences between the two
occmed,

Throughout all nine sessions, the environment was conducive to a relaxed
atmosphm. The reJ8X8tion tapes piayed soffly in the background, as well as

aromas of scented candleligbt provided the ambience necessary to reduce tension,

as well as experience different combinations of aromatherapy and relaxhg music
each week

The faciltator provided sttuctured group sessions durhg the early stages of
group development to foster a d e r environment whîch dmeased as group

sessions prognssed to allow for fiexibility d d g the Iater stages of group
developmmt.
An agenda was presented by the facilitator each week in "topic"format related

to anxiety. These were system8tidy developed to buildon knowledge and sldIs
needed to make Nestyle changes and were fiem'ble enough ta incofporate the

needs of rnembers. Throughout aü the sessions, the ernpbasis was placeâ on
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helping members relate the topics to their own experïence, as well as to the
experiences of other womm, Adopting this highiy interactive approach required a
high level of group participation, at the same time &O@

nspect was held for

those members who wkhed to "pas" et giy tirne.

by apparent d e t y and tension,

The f
b
t session was ch-

characteristic ofthe initial stage of group development, Most members lodred
visibly mwmfortable. Introductionstook place, as well as an overview of the
pinpose of the group. The goals were simple fiom the members point of view, they

aü wished to reduce anxiety in their lins. The facilitator acknowledged this and a
consensus on goals was established explicidy fiom the outset.
A series of decisions were democrzlfidy made by the members in this session.

Some members interacted more &y

tban 0 t h mernbers. The second group were

able to share their experiences more &y,

which could be attributed to d e r

numbers. Group two consistedof members whose mean age was approximately
forty years, compared to approximately thirty years for the first group. The
maturity of the second group could be considered a factor inthe groq members
ease a r m d disdosures. Regardles, both determined as groups that their

meetings would be closed to other participants afber the nrSt sestion. Mernbers
wodd wait for late &vals

for meen minutes for the t
k
tgroup and twenty
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minutes for the second group before commencement of the meeting. Breaks wodd

take place midway tbrough each session for 8ppn,rrimately twenty minutes and
smoking was pennittd durhg breaks. It was decided tbat the wnfidentiality of

each member was to be respected, with no i n f i o n king shared with anyone
-

outside of the group.

Atta some group noms wen established, the fdtator brainstonnedwith the
group members about their individual expiences with d e t y . M e m b of the

first groq were reluctantto sime tbis information and appeared almost "fiozen".

Mer one membeis disclosun however, more comments were made which
resulted in a signifiant list of the chmcteristics thet formed the basis of what
anxiety meant for them.

The featiaes and characteristics of anxiety disorders were then reviewed and
discussad. It felt as though the "ice"h a been broken et this point as participants
interacted more freely.
An overview of the long tenn causes, biologicai causes, short texm triggering
causes, nigintainhg causes (Borne, 1990) as well as socio-cuitural exphnations

of d e t y was presented (Brehony, 1990; Foder, 1974). Elaboration of each
aspect was to transpire in sessions two and thra. Feedback fiom group members

was encouraged at aiî times and there app«aed to be less tension at this t h e .

Two gender awareness exercises were conducad to link the socio-cultural

explanations of amiety to participants' &S.

(Eberhardt, 1994, p.5, modified ta

one hour each to allow for time cons6raints). The first exercise solicited responses
to questions about women's eXpenences of gender issues as chiidrai. This was

conducted in a "goaround"style which was utilized almost exclusively throughout
the duration of the group. Ciroup membm o f f i a mMad ofresponses which
-

they easily relayed as part of their experience.

The second exercise rrquirrdtbat rnembers split into two groups and relay their
experiences of g m d a issues as adults. The f8Cilitator lefi the room and gave

membas n&aiminutes to camplete the task. There was a break in tension now
with a great deal of laughing and talking in the Grst group, and when the faciltator
returned, the pairs offaed theh interpretatioosto the rest of the group. The second
group conducted the exercises with esse and seemed les embanasseà. The

intention of the exercises was three fold Firstly, for the women in the group to
connect the simüarîties oftiieir expiences, which both groups seerned to vocalùe
fieely, and secondly, to highlight sex-role messages they may have received This
was particularly intensting as sevaal of the menibers in both groups recognized

that women's experiences were v a y similar. One member of the first group was
particdarly angry at her past experiences as a woman. A couple of women in bot,
groups did not see any relationship between king female and how tbat may relate

to their anxïeîy. They had never collsidered that social or cultufal contriiutions

may be a factor in their ~IUÜOUSconditions, rather assumecithat amciety was purely
genetic. The tturd reason for conducting the exercises was to build cohesion in the
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group. Already, this was apparent by the end of the nrst session as there were
several indications oftnist building by the disclosuns as weil as the nspectfbi
nature of the feedback of the gcoup members toward each other. Aithough the first

group seemeâ to start off more tentatively tban the second group initidy, by the
conclusion of the firstsession, group one appeared more cohesive. The second
group was v a y o p to sbwing, however, appeared more reservek

This sessions-c

the IncIusion Stage ofdevelopment of women's

groups accocding to Schuîz's modet This stage is one where group members

discover their commonalites, build trust and search for similadies within the
clique (Walker, 1981).
Towards the end of each session, fifteen to twenty minutes was reserved for

relaxation training each week. In tbis session, deep breathing exercises were the
focus. Members seemed embarrassed and uncomfortable with tfüs exercise

however all meaibers in both groups participated @avis, Eshelman & McKay,

-

1988, p.27).

Mer the exercise discussions took place regarding their discornfort, it was
revealed that people generally felt exposed and selfcoIISCious. Check outs were
conducted at the end of each session. Cnmnt feelings, questions, comments,
concais were enwuragecl at this the. Sevaal members in both groups made
comments such as "1enjoyed tfiatn. "Itwas nice to hear other people have the same

cornplaint as me" t
y
p
e their responses. Two members in the nrst group passed on
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comments.

Homework for &s session hcluded deep breathing practice for meen minutes
each &y. Participants were dso requested ta keep a daily log ofthen d o u s
encounters during the week

As a redt of the feedback h

m the participants ofthe first group who liked to

refer to matenal after the session,hand outs highlighting a summary of the

sessions' content, as weU as the relaxation technique guidelines, were provided for
each member of the second group after each session,

Session

The openings of a i l the sessions began similarly, circular seating arrangements
were wnsistently used for any sharing of Somation fiom both the facilitator and
group rnembers. This time was used for welwming each member that day, sharing

feelings, conceras, comments fiom the last meeting as well as expectations and

amendments ta the upcoming agenda. Material that was worked on during the past
week was discussed at this tirne.
The atmosphere d d g the openhg of session two was notably l e s terise for

both groups than the pmrious session. Ail members in bath groups attended the

session with the exception of one member in the f h t group who unexpectedly
relacated. hiring the go around at openhgs, people were more able to offer their

experiences while disaissing their homework assignment The same two members
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of the f h tgroup p a s d on coments again Both members had wmmented at

screening that they were enthusiastic aboutjoining the p u p , however, both weze
extremely navous.
The focus of sessiontwo was to broaden gmup members' knowledge about
potential long tenn causes of ami-

and, as a result, empower the women to

make Mestyle changes that would result in more cuntrol over aspects of theîr Iives.
Heredity, childhood cïrcumstances, cumulative stress over t h e , as well as

biological and medical conditions that contncbute to &ety

were reviewed

(Boume, 1990) and elaborated upon and cunnected to the issue of gender.
Members were able to discuss potential long term causes of &ety

that

pertained to them. Clearly, there was a rapport building between the facilitaor and
group members and between group members themselves. This was particularly

apparent with members in the nrst group. The two silent menibers of the first

group botfi risked and commentecl throughout these discussions.

To highlight women's eXpenence of the impact of cumulative stnss, an
exercise on the cuitmi eqectations of women and men was used (Ebehardt,

1994, p. 16). This exacise and the discussio~~~
that followed were key components
of tfüs session,wbich resulad in a great deai of iafonnaîion king shared

regarding the stresses of role expectations. Issues such as childbutIi, parenting,
women in the worlrplace, msrrisge, financial dependence, &cetera, were identified
as contributhg to aaxrjety in the lives ofthese women. Further, a time piorities
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exercise (Etdmdt, 1994, p.87). as weil as an eco-map assessrnent and evaluation
(Appenda E) were conducted to b d d a w e s s and to try to mitigate some of
the appnent stressors contn%utingto their anxïety, as well as to anpower them to

chaage the areas that were changeable. This p v e d to be a very hteresting task as
the women openly and f k l y discussed the high expxtations placed on women's

roles They readily identined the cultural biases present, These exercises gave the
group mernbers the opportunity to visualIy expience aspects of their lives and

comect how this may relate to d e t y . One woman in the second group broke

into tears when she eduated her eco-map and saw how little attention she paid to
her own aeeds. It was exciting to experïence the women supporthg and validating

each other's experience. There was a comradeship developing in both groups as the
women recognized the cornmon elements in their expeziences. This shared insight

is where the re-sociaihtion process begins (Butler & Wïntram, 1992).

These exercises appeand ro move the groups W e r forward towards the

Inclusion stage of Schuîz's model by the trust building that seemed to develop

based on sbariag iafiaîion and expiences. It seemed appropriate in this
session to emphesize the usefiilaess of self nuturing as both a proactive and
reactive approach to dealing with anxiety. A list of seJfnurtu~gactivities was

provided (Boume, 1990, p.271), as well as reinforcementof meththods of self
nurturance that had already had been utilized by same members.

Progressivemuscle relaxation was demonsîrated and attcmpted in tbis session
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(Davis nal. 1988, p-21). Check outs were more interactive than the previous

session AU members made comments in closïng, includiug "relaxationwas easier
today", "FmIooking forward to group next week" and "Doyou want to go for

coffee".
Afkr

check outs, it was recommended that participants pmtice progressive

muscle reId011 each day, @om one selfnurhning ZiCfivity item off the list

each day, as well as incorporate the changes they idmtified fiom the exercises and
discussi011sthroughout the session.
Coffee bnaks had becorne a strong vehicle for sociaiizing to date. Members
fieely discussed many issues in a relaxed fashion where all members seemed to be

included

Session three commenced in the usual foimaf check ins, homework review and
discussions e n d Group one showed an apparent enthusiam end enagy which
set the tone fm the session. Group two althoogb keen, seemed l e s energetic, yet

attentive. The composition of each group appeared to play a signincant part in
terms ofthe groups' process and dynamics. Group one was larger and more

homogeneow than group two and was now displayhg a more outgohg approach
to matters. Accardùig to Corey (1992), cohesion develops more rapidly in

homogeneous groups.

The intention ofthis session was to build on the knowledge base of W e t y that
group members had estabfished so fm. Short tenn triggefing causes as well as

maintaining causes of anxiety were d i s c d (Borne, 1990) in a context that

included women's eXpenence.

-

Topics c o v d in the short t e m causes of anxiety included issues eannsrked
as stressfûl Me events nich as signiscant personal l o s through deah, separation,

divorce, l o s of health or employment Signincant life changes that require periods
of adjusmient Wre manirige, birth of a child and rebcatïon were discussed as
trigge~g
amciety for some. Pmicular emphasïs on the devance to women and

the many transitions they face as they move throughout the life cycle were

considered (McGoldrich, 1989).

Types of conditionhg and the ongins of phobias (Borne, 1990) as weii as
current research statistics on fémale prevaience of d e & , particularly in temis of
agoraphobia, were reviewed (Wittcben & Essau, 1991). Group members
participated in discussions and exercises which accented the poignant realities o f
their sociali7ritionexperiences thet promoted helplessness and dependency and
may have increased their vulnerability to 8IUCiety. These exercises airned to fiurther

expand and explain the prevalence of women's anxieiy disorders (Borne, 1990,
p.139 & Eberhardt, 1994, p. 8).

The maintaining causes of 8ILMety, such as negative self ta& mistaken beliefs,

withheld feelings, lack of assertiveness and lack of selfnurtnring reveal a pronle
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to which most women are s o c i m Howeva, this recognition is left

unacknowledged in Boume's (1990) review*As these issues are bdamental in
connecting the socialj7Ationof women and the mslintenance of atyriety, @Oder9
1974), it was important to &aw h m the women's experiences regarding such

-

-

m a m . Issues of passivity, dolllljlty, incongruence with their own experiences
versus societal expectations gmefally, and m pSmcuIar towards issues such as
rape, f d y violence, parenting and body image, were some that they identified as

contnbuting to their d o u s conditions la f8ct, the comection between the issue

of body image and h e t y was so astounding to most of these women that
requests fiom both groups were made to investigate this particular area in a firture
session. The Uisight @ed firom sharirig these experiences was induable to the

group members, group process and development Some women seemed apathetic

and mggested*"that'sthe way it is for women". ûthers expressed anger at the lack
of recognition of women's value and poor treatment of women in society
generaUy. One member in each group validated women's eXpenence9but
cornmented on their scepticisn regarding this relationship to anxiety. Both

members challenged the hcilitator and oser members regardhg this rationale
which indicaîeâ a level of d k t y and tnist haâ been established within the group.
These Vaned and sometimes conflictual responses were well received by both the

facilitator and otha members*The comments were handled in a very respecmil

rnaaner by ail and did not prove to be destructive to the group process The sense
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of fkeedorn to be open about their feebgs indicated the level of CO&

and safety

among members. In pafticular within the first group, there was clearly a sense of
"togethemess".

Schub considers that the insight gained dao@ sbaring and malyzing personal
experiences can elicit frustration, anger, disappointmentand connict He earmarks
these as issues thet develop in groups that are moving towards the second stage of

developmenf thst of control ('alka,1981).
In order to empower the wornen to take conol of theit anxiety, each member

shared their trMd and tested Mique coping skills with the group in dus session. As
we& the facilitator provided an overview of Boume's (1990) twelve short tenn
strategies for them to test It was ernpbasized that while structural changes to their

lives may be repuired to teduce anxiety, taking wntrol via symptom management

tools were helpful in the interim.

nine types ofmeditations were presented and practised for relaxation diis
week (Davis et d. 1988, p.37). People a p e d more relaxecl and wmments of
enjoyment were made. One particular member reported a euphoric experience that

she reported "gave her hope" in elirniaating 8IUCiety f?om her We.

AAet checkouts it was soggesied tûat participants practist the meditation
technique that fit for them, for fifteen minutes each day. As weU, participants were
encourageâ to adapt mry new sbrategies byr had leamed in their management of
anxïous situaîions that they may encornter durhg the week
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At openings of group one women shared îheir expaiences of the past wedc.

DiscIosures were made about the positive steps thqr had beai taking to reduce

anxiety and iowrporate changes in their lives. Examples & a d covered a wide
range of expaiences. Participation was high and feelings of wamidi predominated.

Group two began with great optiniism as one ofour imemployed members

disclosed that she had becorne gainfullyemployed. There was a great ded of

support and congiahilations fiom the other members as tfKy bad been aware of the
problems memployment were causing for tbis Smgle mom.

As one of the most powerful and effective methods ofreducing anxïety and
overcoming a predïsposïtion to panic is exercise, this and other saategies aimed at

Mestyle changes are discussed in session four. The effects of nutrition, nicotine,
stimulant dmgs, the relationship b e e n hypoglycaemiaand anxïety, food
allergies and anxiety were reviewed and discussed and healthier altematives were

presented (Borne, 1990).

The primary focus of this session however, was to introduce the concept of
cognitive restructuriag to group members by connecting negetM selftalk with
their perpetuation of anxïely. This was accomplished tbrough the use of sceaarios

which blatantly identifieci their negative perceptions of the events. The participants
were shocked at their responses. They seemed unaware of how criticai they were
of themseIves. Their perceptions were then discussed and evaluated by members.
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The concept of negative selftalk was pnsented by reviewing the A B C proces
of cognitions ecoording to Borne, (1990). His view considers negative selftaIk to

be indonal cognitions that are simpiy mi-011s.

This invalidates

womea's experiences oftbeir d t y and is where feminist vie- of the use of

-

cognitive restructuring and convent01181views depart. (Butler & Wintram, 1992).

Highlighad topics and issues wue drawn fiom our past discussions that
pointed out that it was perféctly r a t i d to h a .adopted negative thinking given
the partïcular cïrcumstances ofthese women 's lives However, thse negstive
thoughts are not helpfùl in reducing d e t y and needed reeduation and revision,

The cognitive approach was then applied to their examples and members of the
group then moaitored their "automatic"thoughts to recognize the types of negative

thinlMg that they habihially used (Borne, 1990). A feminist d y s i s of each

thought or behavioral pattem was added and then evaluated so as to recognize any
patterns of self blame, self effbcement and seif protection (Butler & Wmtcam,
1992).

Most of the women fond it difEcult to catch their "automatic"thoughts.

FUfther elaboration was givea and members were enwuraged to monitor and

record their thoughts during the week and share them as pm of group content the
following week. Next week's session was to be devoted ta applying the techniques
necessery to master this approach.
Self hypnosis was the relaxation method shared and practised this week (Davis,

a3

surprised at die simplicïty. After check O-,

members were encouraged to

continue with self anmiring activities daily.

on F i

The groups gathered for opeoings with enthusiasm in session five. Informal

discussions on a variety of issues pteceded the o-gs

ofthe meetings.Group

one seemed particularly connected
The intention of session f i e was to build some practical application skiUs to
the concept ofrestnicturing negative thinkiag* Membem presented die thoughts
that they had identified and mouïtored tbroughout the week A brief overview of

Bourne's (1990) techniques for refirtiag negative statements and d e s for
counterstatements was conducted. As always the analysis provided by Boume
(1990) was expanded and assessed through a feminist lem by encouraging

members to recognize pattern in diinkmg and articuiating the personal and

policical origins ofthese pattem. This provides the whole conte- for the thought,
analysis and counterstatement, rather thanjust discotmting the thoughts as

irrational as indicated by Boume (1990).
Chmging aegative cognitions can be an arduous task, so having members
present their example for other members to add their analysis proved to be a

constructive, supportive strategy. Most often the women were very critical of
themselves and found t difncult to apply the analysis to themselves. However,
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themselves and found it dinicuit to apply the analysis to themselves. However,
they were very supportive in offering analyses and rationales to each other.

Conducting this exercise in this format elicited the validation, support end
confirmation members needd It is d e r to discount oneseif yet more difficult to
invalidate other opinions As negaiive thinlang is c o ~ e c t e dto the maintenance of

anxieîy (Borne, 1990) this exercise consumed most of the session end it proved
to be an important segment of the intervention programA notable example h m group one exemplifies the cohesivewss that had

developed within this group. As a result of analysis ofnegative cognitions one
member broke into tcars and atûiiuted her present Me circumstances with her

abusive husbiilld to be a result of her own cognitions. Group members
spontaneously offered support and ninhiring to this member and sbared examples

of their experiences of past abusive relationships, which validated her experïence.
This kind of mutual support had becorne cornmonplace wittiin both groups. ï h e

facilitator's role had chengedthroughout the groups process. As group members
developed deeper levels of trust and recognized that they were the experts of their
iives, they looked towards everyone for support and understanding radier dian

directfy to the facilitatorr

Relaxation was conducted for twenty minutes today- A guided imagery tape
was used as p r e p d o n for the visualizabion and desensitizaîion componmts for

next week's agenda Tapes were provided for participants to practise each &y
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throughout the whole we& Lcngthy discussions todc place during checkouts as a

means of debtiefing the powernil co~bmtin today's session.
Members wae again aicauraged to conduct at least one selfnurîmbg activity
a day. An emphess was placed cm the necessity of monitoritlg negative thoughts

and comtering than on an ongoing basis. This was to becorne part of the routine

durhg openings each week Members were temindecl to h g their list of 8I1Xious
situations fiom a pvious session for mriew next week

Mer check ins, rnembers revealed their exprieoces with cognitive
resbucaaing @ses

during the week. G e n d comments refemd to the

difliculty of "catcbingW
the autom8tic thoughts and die reality of how enanched

their messages had became. Participants generally felt that with practise, the

modification of negative self-

wouid occur more M y .

There was some discussion about coping slrüls and HestyIe changes that had
occumd as a r e d t of the work they had accomplished so fm. There wae potitîve

feelings ofhope reveaied as the women were able to malce some changes to their

lives thet &&teci their levels of anxïety. Meny atüibutedthe changes to the
support they were e v i u g fkom the group. Session six Uitroduced finther

information and techniques for group members to wntrol anxïety in their lives.
Visualization as a tao1 to combat 8ttMeîy was inîroduced. An overview of this
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concept and its widespread uses in M i tfields such as sports and medicine

(Boume7 1990) was demonstrated as background infimnation to build on the

process of imagery, reai H e expomme and deseasitinih'on The usefiilness of these
techniques in relation to amïety provoking 9tPatiolls as well as phobias was
&

explained and discussad (Borne31990).
A large part of this session was spent tailozhg individuai hierarchy and

des e d i d o n plans to a specific d e t y provoking situation as gmup members
revealed them (Borne71990 p. 139).

The remaiader of the session was devoted to practisirigmoving duo&

the

hierarchy using the guided imagery and relaxation training. The goal was to

desensitïze members to their particdm d e t y provohg situation fkst through
imagina1 exposure, while at the same îime maiDtaining a relaxed state. The
ultimate challenge was to co&ont the situation in real H e @orne31990).
Whüe cultural prescriptions may be in part held sccountable for the a d e t y in
these women's lives, insight alone is not enough in overcoming aaxiety.

Behaviorally w&onting the situabon and feelings tbat t a i f y them is a criticai
component required for elimineting anxiety. Some group members reported mixed
feelings of excitement and feer about conhnting &aies

and phobias that for

some women had been barrias for years. One meniber in group two had great
diffcuity moving through the hierarchy which elicited a panic attack The

supportive comments made by other mmbers encouraged her to continue. A

a

member of grmp one who had been a rape v î c h found it too difficult to process
the situation she bad decidecl to work on and switched to another area that she

could cope widi, Group members w a e msoUcted to pmctise the desensitîdon
hierarchy each day over the next w&

Members were encouraged to confiront the
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situations in "mlMe"when they felt wdident to do so and before tackling the
next situation Emphasis was placed on using dI the tooh to cope thrt tbey had

fomd usefûl so far to accompli& their goal.

Drrriag checkouîs, group membets ofthe fïrst group independently set up
"buddysystemswand meeting times to get support from each other to conûont
their situation.
Group one appears to fit the final stages of Schutz's model of group

development which is the Affection stage. This stage characterizes feelings of
closeness, intimacy and whesiveness. At this stage membas usually sûive for

resolution of their issues and o h work together to accompli& this (Walker,
1987).

Membas were remindedto pfactise selfnlahiring skills and were iiispired to

make changes in thei lives that they felt were necessary.

Session se-

o p e d with a highci en=

level in group two this week as

rnembers d e d their expaimces regmding desensitïzation and exposure to tbeir
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identined stnssors and phobies. A member nlayed her success of coafionîing her
fear of driving to Wepeg dotle. She recountedber ordeai in gnat detail- Other

members were visMy excited and congratulateciher on her bmvery. Thae was a
feeiing ofhtimacy withm this grotq today thet had not previousiy been as
apparent, indicaiive tbat tbis group was starting to move t o m & the Affection
stage alm.

Enhancing seifestwm was the main goal of session seven, as Iow self esteem is
a contniuting cause and maintaïning fàctor of d e t y (Borne, 1990). A tomnt of

personal stories affkdng p u p members' self esteem were disdosed. Particder
themes they identifïed included chirdbood circumstances and body image as well
as other gender issues and oppressive forces operating in their Lives.
A body awareriess exercise, as weIl as a beauîy standards exercise, (Eberhardt,
1994, p.42 & p.98), was conducted so r n e m b could aramine how self esteem

and body image were closely linked, as weU as how beauty standards impacted on

th& behavior and self image. These were issues that had been touched on
previously and w a e reqtlestedas additional areas for exploration,

These exercises proved to be very powafpl. Sevetsl members found it
extremely H c u î t to draw a picture of themseIves. M y selfdepfeciating
comments were made by members in both groups as weU as many beauty secrets

and idiosyncrasjes were shared in a iight hearted fiishion. However, of particular
signincance was that a l l of the members concluded that ngardless of ones level of
6_4

"beauty"no one inthe group was content with that level. AU members agreed they
would change aspects oftheir 8ppea~8ncedespite tbe aW8Ceness they had gaine&
This speaks to the power of the image of beauty perpetuatedby the culture in
womeds evdU8fion of seffworth-

Tools for building selfesteem were mviewed which included identifying needs
and leaniing to take a r e ofthem, physid and émotional s a f i , hancial
secirrity, friendship and emotional support, validation, and nriminng and intimacy.
Sethg bomdanes and Iimits, assative communication (exp811dedin the next

session) and afkxwtions were proMded for m e m b to use each day (Borne,
1990, p. 279). Sethg and accomplishing personal goals was encouraged to

improve self esteem.
A positive feedback exercise was conducted where members wmpleted the
Wfitten sentence "Something 1 have noticed about you is ........for each group

member to nview at groups closure. Most of the women fond this an easy ta&

completmg the sentence quickiy. Others spent more t h e md reportmi difncuity.

Relaxation music was provided and members selected the* own choice of
relaxation today. Checkouts concludeâ with discussions of the groups' termination

in two weeks the. Commaits like "111 be sad when the group is over", "1can say
what 1Iike h m w ,"1are about you guys" were made. Talk amongst the nrSt group

indicated that members intended to hold regular informal gathaings for wffee and
WPPOr't65
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Homework included relaxation trainiag, self nruhirùig activities, cognitive
restnictriring practice and otfsa changes t h q viewed as necessaty.

-

Session eight openjngs revealed more m e n c e s of members confionting
their anxious situations in real Me. Membas validateâ these arpaiences and
encounged each otha to move towards th& next dontatiotl.

The whole of session eight was devoted to the issue of 8 S s e r t i . e Almost
~ ~ ~ ali
the membas in both gronps identifieci thutdons at dieir îack of 8Ssertivenessend
viewed olis as an important area in theù change proces. T y p i d charactexistics of

non-assertive, aggrcssive and assative m e s w m reviewed and discussed

(Eberhardt, 1994) as well as iafommtionrequired to develop assertive responses
was proMded (Borne, 1990).

A "What's your style" exercise (Ebaharat, 1994, p. 140), addressed assertion by

allowing menibers to examine how they had leamed to be non-assertive,

aggressive or assative. It fûrtûer examinecl how messages had influenced their
present behavior and how each of the women could move beyond their

socialization and adopt a style that met thnr needs better. A persod bill of rights
exercise (Eberhardt, 1994 p. 1451, where memkrs deveIoped a list of rights diey
eqxcted to have w a e made. This helped the group members make the comection

between nghts and assertive behanor. A lack of assertion proved ta be a cornmon
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theme amongst all of the women as they each reported that they Mewed their style

to be passive.
A large part of this session was spent dohg actuel role plays with each member

practising specinc areas ofnon-assertive behaviors that they wished to address. On

-

the spot assertivenessexacises were also canducted (Borne, 1990, p.247).
These exercises proved to k a challenge for some of aie participants, however,

morale was highand several m e m b made comments of intended changes to
their present style. One m e d e r who h d difEculty being assertive with telephone
sales pefs0meI decided to use anothcr memba of the group to pratice with,

Relaxation music was provided, members practised their relaxation of choice
for fifteen minutes. Mernôers were invited to rehearse asSerave responses during

the week and report their experiences for ouf last session next week

There was a mixture of appnhension and excitement in the air of group one
tonight The women gathered around catchhg up on theîr latest events and sharing

feelings about the ending of the group. Group two almost appeared ta revert baclc
to it's mon reserved style, characte&ic of d e r group stages. Fewer comments
were made 6om tbis group mtil the f8Cilitator elicited f e c k fkom the m e m b

about temination of the group. Members then relayed the ôenefits accruecl
through the group, "1wouldnt bave been able to drive to Winnipeg without the
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support fiom you". "This group has allowed me to feel codiortabIe in groups with

men at work now".
Session nine was coasidered a "putthgit aitogethausession. An outline of all
the information that had been s h a d over the duration of the group was reviewed

and discussed Members higaiighted and critiquai specinc areas îhat were
pdctilarly helpful.
A closing activity was conducteci where each member was encouraged to

discuss feelings about the group ending and what the group had meant for them

individuaily. Expressions of saânes over the seperation, as well as the anxiety
they faced at not king able to carry over what they had Ieamed independently was

revealed The facilitator commented on the groups motivation, cornmitment and
sharing of knowledge, life expaiences and skills that had benefited everyone and

nsulted in many members accomplishhg their goals. The facditator also
emphasized that the women were weîl eq@ppedwith the tmls to carry on and

make the Mestyle changes nece-

as well as ddating that this stage was a

beginning. Post group contact a m o ~ g
manbers was fiirtber reinforced by
circulating a lîst for names and phone numbers to keep in touch for the fùture.

Refieshmeats were provided and mexnbers took this opportunity to sacialize,
give hugs and say their fiuewells. Iodividuai appointments wae set for evaluation

of the group two weeks fiom the lasî group session.
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Findii~

According to Compton and Galoway (1984) it is the responsibility of social

work to test the effectiveness of social work p&ce.

They cite tiuee reasons to

conduct evaiuations: to be eccomeable for fiinding source$ to d e t h e the
impact of the intenmtion on the population and to evduate practice approaches.

This practicum was interested in determining the effects ofa femuiist group
treatment approach on aiuticiy. Four specific areas were measured. anxiety,

depression, self esteem and empowentlent, as these variables were expected to be
affected by die intervention conductecl. Stsndardizedpre-test post-test masures,

as weil as pre admission screening interviews and foUow q pst test interviews
were conducted with a i l members. It was hypothesized that anxiety and depression

would decrease and that empowennent and self esteem would increase following
the intervention.

AU of the staadardizedpre and post test instruments were assessed for group
mean scores, cornbined mean scores and average change.

FUrfher, a statistical analysis of the changes fiom pre to pst-test scores for
both groups combiued was wnducted using a t-test for paind samples. According
to Elifson, Runyon and Harbei (1982), the t-test is wnsidered to be a robust test.
As such, even with a s m d sample size and faidy large departures fkom a nomai

distribution, iaferences âom the t-test wilt rem& valid.
Detailed nsults of both the quantitative and qualitative data follows.
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esalbeplbc-

AU membas of Group A and B were pre and post tested ushg Becks Anxiety
-

Inventory (BAI). Andysis ofthe ndts of the BAI indicaies a notable change

fiom the pre to post test results.

Figure 1 shows the mean reduction in aflxiety

from both groups cambined. It dso indicates the mean percentage decrease in
d e t y for both groups. (x = 29.9 combined groups pre-test, 13.3 pst-test).

Figure 2 shows the mean decrease in anxïety for gtoup A, it dso indicaies the
mean percentage decrease in h e t y for group A- (x = 24.4 Group A pre-test, 10.8
post-test).
Figure 3 shows the mean deaease in d e t y for group B, it also indicates the

mean percentage decrease in anxiety for group B.(x = 37.6 gfoup B pre-test, 16.8
post-test).
A M e r analysis of the Anràety scaie using a t-test for paired sampIes and

combining the samples from both groups, was conducted. With the alpha level set
at 0.05 the r d t s were sigaiscant t(l ldf) = 4.65, p < .O1 (2 tail).

Figure 1: Bsck's Anxïety Inventory (BAL) Combineâ Groups
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M.P.D. Mean Perçentage Oecrease

-

Figure 2:

BecYs Aiuricty Invantory (BAI.) Grwp 'A'
fre & Post -test Mean Scores.
Percemage of Change Pm to Port-@st
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Post-test
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Fisure 3:

6eckesAnxiety Inv8ndory (BAI.) Group '8'

-

M.S,
Mean Score
M.P.D- Mean Peroentage Demase

Ail members ofGroup A and Group B wae pre and post tested using the Becks

Depression Inventory (BDI). An endysïs of the redts of the BDI indicated a

notabIe change tiom tbe pre to pst-test redts.
Figure 4 shows the mean reduction in depression fiom botb groups combined
It also indicates the mean pacentage demase in depression for both groups. (x =

13.O combined groups pre-test, 6.4 pst-test).

Figure 5 shows the decrease in depressionfor group A, it also indicates the

mean percentage decrease in d e t y for Group A (x = 13.4 group A pre-test, 6.7
PO st-test).

. -

Figure 6 shows the mean decnase in depression for group B. It also indicates
the mean percentage decrease in h e t y for Group B. (x = 12.4 group B pre-test,
6.0 post- test).

A f i d e r analysis ofthe Depression scale using the t-test for paired sampIes

and combining the samples fiom both groups, was conducted-With the alpha level
set at 0.05 the results were signifiant(t 1ldf) = 3-65, p < .O 1 (2tail).

Figure 4:

6ecWs ûepmssion Invwibory (B.D.I.) C m b i w Groups
Pm a PO^ -Test Mean Scores.
mmm&ge of Change Pm fa Post4est
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Figure Q

BecKs Depression Imrsintoty (B.D.I.) Group 'A'
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Figure 6:

BacYs IkprassionInwntwy (B.D.I.) Gioup '8'
Pre & Post -Test Mtan Scores.
m n t a g e of Change R e to P o s t a
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AU rnembers of Group A and B were pre and post tested ushg the "How1 set
myseif scalew.Analysis of the results ofthis self esteem scale indicates a notable
change fiom the pre to pst test results.

Figure 7 shows the m a n increase in self esteem fram both groups combined. It

also indicates the mean percentage increase in selfesteem for both groups. (x =
5 1-5 combined groups prc-test, 62.9 pst-test).

Figure 8 shows the mean increase in self esteem for group A, it also indicates

the mean pemmtage in-

in self esteem for Group A (x = 50.5 group A pre-

test, 60.7 pst-test).

Figure 8 shows the mean hcrease in self esteem for Group B, it also indicates
the mean percentage increase in selfesteem for Group B. (x = 52.8 group B pretest, 66.0 pst test).

A fiuther analysis ofthe Self Esteem scde ushg a t-test for paired samples and

combining the samples fiom both groups, was conducteci. With the alpha level set
at 0.05 the results were signifiaint t(df) = 3 .O 1 p r O l> (2tail).
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Figure l: The How I See Myseîf Test Combinsd Group
Pm & Pest -Test Mean Scates.
Percenîage of Change Pm to Pest.
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Figuc 9:
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The How 1 See Myoaîf Test Group '8'
PIi,6 Pest-Test Mean Scom~.
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AU members of Group A and B were pre and poa tested using an
Empowement Scale. Analysis of the results of the Empowerment Scde hdicates a

notable change h m the pre and poa test redts.
Figure 9 shows the mean increase in empowennent fiom both groups

combined It ais0 indicates the mean percentage increase in ernpoweîment for both
groups. (x = 86.1 combined groups p-test, 106.1 pst-test).
Figure 10 shows the mean increase in empowerment for Group A, it also
indicates the mean percentage increase in empowerment for Group k (x = 86.1

group A pre-test, 104.4 post-test).
Figure 1 1 shows the mean in-

in empowerment for Group B, it also

indicates the mean percentage increase in empowefment for Group B.(x = 86.2
group B pre-test, 107.8 pst-test).

An analysis of the Empowerment d e using the test for paired samples and

combining the samples nom both groups, was wnducted With the alpha level set
at 0.05 the results w a e sigdicant t(1 ldf) = 4.65, p < .O1 (2ta.ü).
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Figure 10: EmpowementSale Combincd Groups
Pre 6Post -Test Meân Scores.
Psrcsntage of Change Pre to Postdsst
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Figure 11: EmpmmmentS a l e Group 'A'
Pre 8 P œ t -Test Mean Scores.
Psrcantage of Change Pm to
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Figure 12: Empowfmnt Scak Group 'B'
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A post group qualitative evaluation of the group eqmience was amducted

with each member iadividdy two weeks following the temination of each
group. The purpose ofthe pst group evaluation was thraefolldr M y , to provide

-

qualitative data to capture women's subjective m d g s and evaluation oftheir

experïences, seconâly, to eSgst in follow up planning with each individual group

member once the group sessions were completed, and thirdly, to refine the
intervention for group two on die b d s o f the duative feedback nceived fkom

group one.
Verbal self ratings of the variables of selfesteem, ernpawerment, anxiety and

depression mirmr those obtained fiom the quantitative pre test and post test scores.
Members reported notable increases in self esteern and empowement, aiong with
sigdicant decreases in levels of depression and anxiety following the
intervention.

On the basis of evaluaîive feedback receiwd fkom group one, no notable

changes were required in the format, structure or content of the group; with the
exception that grrater time and emphesis was placed on the issue of body image in

group two as a result of the feedback obtained from group one. This decision was

based on selfreparts of group one members regardhg the centmiity of this issue in
relation to ttieir selfesteem and women's role and fimction within the broader
socio- cultural conte86
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ûverall, group members regardai the setting, structure content and duration of

the group as positive. Menibers identifiecl various techniques pmsented by the
facilitator as helpfbl. However, they CM
the sharing of experiences with other
women as most helpfid tbroughout the process.
One ofthe primary themes evident in mernbers' responses was signincant

change in their selfperceptionsand the sources oftheir anxiety. Prior to the group

many women reported expaiencing bewiîderment, isolation and seKblame.
Clearly, the seif reports of these women indicted that an understanding of the
socio- culturai cantext of women's amciety achieved via the group had been
achieved and, as a result, their sense of bewilderment, isolation and self blame had

drarnatically decreased
Their comments in this regard include:

- Yes, my view has change& 1think for me it was seeing 0th- afEiected tw.
- I knew I had a probkm. I thought 1was nuts and it was only happening to me. 1
felt so alone,

- The way society operates, it makes me anxious. It's not a d

e place.

- 1see how things are comected now 1 have been to the group.
- 1know that 1am not sick, that's for sure.

- The group was good. It doesn't feel bad iike you're alone.
Of particuiar importance were members' commentsi regarding the gender

specific composition of the groups. AU group members reported Lat their
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experience of saf'ety and support wodd not have been possible in a mixed gender

group. Iadeed, meny relayed that a mixed gender group would have precluded
their attendance. They simply w d d not have agre«l to participate in a mixed
gender group. Menibers errpresscd comfbrt levels and fmdom of expression was

eorded by a women ody group.

Their own words speak to the M e n t si@cance

of gender specific

composition of such groups:

- 1 dont theik 1could go ifmen were present
- 1would not say a lot if men were there.
- The anxiety and depression I have 1see as king related to the men in my Ne. 1
would dennitely hold back

- M y feelings came out in group. Anger showed rather dian keeping it in. 1
couldn't do biat if men were then.If1 had not gone to group, 1would probably

d
l be canying on depressed and anxious d1had a nervous breakdown.

- The p u p acted as a catalyst for me. 1would not bave been able to share the
same way ifmen were present

- Having gone though this expaience, 1 could now go on to a group with men in
it, but not before.

These Gndings c o d b n that the Vanables changed as hypothesized Levels of
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anrriety and depression showed a notabIe decrease for group members fo110wing

the intementi011 Concurreatly, l d s of self esteem and empowerment
demonstrated notable positive incmses. Verbal selfreports of group members
supported îhese hdiags and highlighted the central importance ofa g m k

-

specific intervention which incozporates the socibcuIW contes of wown's

lives,

-

D i s c e

The folIowing discussion aims to highlight the major factors assocïatedwith
the intervention. The hdings strmgly suppozt a f-

approach for wornen eXpenenÇiag h e t y .

group treatment

-

eWommsGLppp
@

Of major considerzIfion d e n analyshg the impact ofthïs intervention, is the
impomxe of a group which is by, and for, wmen only. Consistent with the
Literature on such groups (Butler & Wintram, 1992)and by the pst-test

questiomaires, women in both groups reported a preference for women only
groups. Further, all of the women in both groups felt their eXpenences would have

been affectad negatively by the inclusion of men in the process. Several revealed
the hindrances they felt they would have encountered had the groups been mked

in gender. Most wncluded that they would not have attended at all. In Iight of the

importance the participants placed on this variable as weli as the f8cilitaîoor's
observations and conclusions dram nom tbh process, fiutha discussion is

wananted
It is impossible to separate the effects each variable had on the intervention

program as a whole, as each aspect is complex and intetrelated Howeva, an
attempt has beai made to separate pertinent themes as they relate to the
intervention process to enhance the readability ofthe discussion d o n .
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The lit-

on women's groups indicates that groups develop quickly,

fostering a close intimate climate where women fal &ee to share their experiences
(GaMa Bt Red, 1983).
A non-cIiaical sethg was delicberately chosen to deûact nom the notion that

the women were "ill", as weil as to remove the traditional therapeutic power

imbalance iaherent with traditional clinical seaings. A homeiike atmosphere was
desirecl, where the participants wuld feel some sense of power and control. Post-

test eV81uations cmcluded that this was riccomplished
ï h i s strategy also proved to be an effecbve method of f~cilitatingthe intimacy

required for the members to reveal aspects of themselves during this experience.
While some members of ôoth groups found it easier to &are than others, the

environmentwas conducive to building trust and cohesion, thus members were
more willing to ri&.

The pst group questionnaire finthet m e a l s that of particular

help, wss the comfbrt level in sharing their cxpaiences amongst each odier.

The attendance level and attrition rate of boa groups was excellent. One
member of the nrst group relocated afkr the first session, all others attended every

session. Ail membexs of the second group wmpleted the program with one
member missing one session, The cornmitment show by participants duough their
attendance end participationmdoubtedly had a positive impact on the group
process end dcvelopment, which in tum had an impact on th& group experience.
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demhip

Consistent with the fiterature of psychotiierapy and group therapy, is the role of

a favourable therspeutic relationship as a contriiiuting factor to the positive
changes ofclients ( C o q & Corey, 1992). A leader who reveals herself
authentidy and is mlling to share her feeliags and eXpenences can facilitate

therapeutic progtess (Brody,1987).

From the outset ofthïs endeavour, the fsilitator made clear to the participants
that facilitathg a w o m d s group such as this was of particdm personal interest as
a person aected by panic disorder a decade eerlier. This dischsure w9s a

deliberate strategy to reduce the power imbalance inherent in therapeutic

relationships, (Jetllzitlgs, 1994), as weiI as ta serve as a role mode1 providing hope
for friture management of their h o u s conditions. This approach is also

consistent with femiaist pmctice (Brody, 1987).
This method of leadership appeared to work well. This open therapeutic m e
using appropriate self disclosure whm necessary, H

e at the same time diverhg

questions amongst group members to facilitate learning nom each other, seemed
to enhance the cornfort Ievel of the group and promote &ring which aided in

group cohesion and growth.

There was a dekate balance recpired to inwprate the much needed

information for the management of d e t y with the a-ess

that excess

structure codd inlircbit the highly interactive nature of the groups proces necessary
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for personal power and growth (Burden & Gottleicb, 1987).
It seems that the necessery baiance was achieved within the groups, as they

were cohesive and trust was developed eady in the groups developmen~

facilitahg a warm, d e atmosphere. The fiditritor piayed aa important role in

.

-

keeping the group focused and fbncticmhg. Members concluded that there was

cl-

to the information they r e c e i d However, it was the group eXpenence

itseîfthat was centrai. Tbis is indicative in members pst-test eduations, where
sharing amongst the manbers was an important determinant of their change

process.

Recent femmist theory suggests the inner sense of wmection to others as a
central organizing featun of women's development Ferninine personaiity cornes to

define itseff in relation and comection to othax A woman's sense of seself and of
worth is grounded in the ability to make and maintam relationships (GoodwiU,

A wmmm theme reported by the womai involved in these groqs wes their

sense of discomeciion fkom biemselves, as well as fkom others. h e t y proved to
be an isolaîïng, disabliag condition for most of diail They felt little or no control
over their lives. These effects often resulted in dependency and avoidance which

in hini diminished their self esteem,
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These w o d s anxiety groups servecl as an ideal place to foster and develop

connections which w a e so vital to the pmcess of development and empowerment
in the women. These womai felt vaiidateà by the similarities of their expexierices
and were supportad by otûers who wdd relate and empathize with the

-

helplessness they felt
The groups offéred the oppommity to gain a sense of penanal power and

cornpetence to change aspects of th& lives that were changeable. Their
empowement was aeated, and in tmn reuiforced by, th& sharing, ri& t a b g and
growing wmpetency in action. These groups proved to be a sefe supportive and
empowering place to begin the process as is evidenced by the evaluative measure.

In the preface of W o m ' s T h e C~UDS,
Claire Brody (1987) discusses the
importance ofthe concept of tmiversality to the therapeutic process and healing.
Clearlyt the cornmon denominafnr for the participants of this group was aruriety

and as the post-test eV81dons shareyalmost a l l of the women held a negstiw
view ofthe nature o f anxiety before the group began. Most felt alone, thought they
were "sick"and most wae ahid. Post group responses revealed a very différent

view and mernbers atûibuted these changes to the group.

The commonality of these women's expaiences and feelings regardmg 8IULiety
specifically, as weiî as life generally, provided the fomdation for mutual support,

2u

empathy, cornfort and hope. The d e envir~nmentthat was established with these

members removed the barriers oftheir isolation and thus facilitatedthe didosure

of the "secrets" of their anxiety. Accoiding to Brehony (1987) a persod paradigm

shifttakes place when d o n t e d with dbmïng evidence thaî one is not alone

-

with their problem. This shift was evident with the members of these groups.

Persou is P

.. m

The consciousness raising conducted in the gmup was a veqr important part of
the groups' procesS. Brehony (1987) reports on the fict îhat women sbare similar

conditionkg backgrounds and indicates diat it is this history and the ways that
women are taught to view themselves as dependent, helpless and "rescuable"that
provides the social backdrop for ami*

to play out in their lives.

As the women's personal Stones and experïences uafoded in the group they
became aware of their sex-role stereotyped behavior, thus recognizing that they
were not helpless in changhg tbeir situation and indeed needed to address their
stereotyped roles as part of the change proces. This provided a lifting of self

blame and fdwe fiom the women as the responsibility of their anxious conditions
was reapportioned, revealing a g
1
-i

the political.

component, that the personal is indeed

-

The assertiveness training exercises, idionnation and role plays were
considered to be an important element ofthe intervention program by participantsMany disclosuns revesled îhat the w o w n ofim felt tbst they were in situations
where they lacked control and lacked the tools to assat themselves to get dieir

needs met adequately, thus perpeaiatùig their h e t y and disempowerment,
The group provided the environment in which participants wuid eqmiment
with assertive behaviors, gain feedback, encouragement and support firsf before

trying the changed behavbrs out in 0 t h areas of their lives. An assertive rather
than a passive response to situations served to mitigate the onset of their @ety

in

response to these situations.This was considered a duab1e component of the

intervention program and an a m of ongoing work

Kravetz (1980) feports on a study conducted by Weitz (1982) diat found
women's groups with a consciousaess raising component revealed an increase in

self esteem as weU as a decrease in depression.
Chambless & Gillis (1993) alsa assert that a cognitive behavioral treaîment
approach to anxïeîy decreases depression also. Bo& of these apptoaches w a e
utilized in this infervention and the standardized meames as well as the pst-test
reports support a signifiant change in both ofthese variables.
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While there was no direct intervention aimed at reducing depression, Brehony
(1987)assatsthat dsupport, a feding of belonging and other charactexïstïcs
of the women's group expaience appears to han a strong thezapeutic property for

depression. It couid be iriferred diat the sigdicant decmse in depressionin both

groups is due to the nature of the group, as well as the cognitive behavioral
component aimed at reducing mxiety.
ConverseIy, a direct directterventionmethod was employed in an attempt to
increase self estcem. The self niiriuring activities advocated daily as well as
exetcises aimed at increasing self csteem were a challenge for members who were

so conditionedto take care of others however, the positive results of this variable

reported by members may be a i t r i i d to these factors. At the same the, one can
not exclude that the increase in self esteern may in part be due to the powerful

ilifluences of the therapeutic relationships and mutuai support provided by the
W'UP*

A major goal of this intemtion program was to pnsent the nature of anxiety
in a holistic mamet. The social-cultinal, psychological and the biological aspects
of anxiety were presented as weli as techniques to copeyreduce and elùninate
anxiety fiom these women's iives.
While one member was a w m of the sacial structures and role base issues that
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contnbued to her amious condition h m the outset, some were unaware and

others were sceptical initially. Wth the increasing of ïntimacy, sharhg and
analysis that occurred during the group, this became an ana that wdd not be

ignored. Their storks imparted many emotîonai e-ences

fm the women. One

member had been rapbd some years earlier and attmïïed tbis to the onset of panic
disorder. Another had recently d e d again and felt little control over h a and her
children's directions in MeeAs she rnoved tiwughthe tmsitions fiom sale
parenting to a traditionai style relationshïp, pank aüacks deveioped. One member
was siniggling 4th the nature of h a abusive relationsbip with h a husband,

another with racial oppression. AU of the women stniggled with body image

concems which elicited panic symptoms fhquently- A prodent enduring theme
amongst îhese wornen was a lack of controf over their lives.

The recognition diet their anxierty could be p d y amibuad to diese social,
cultural and environmental factors as well as to biological and psychological

factors, proved to be an empowering féanire ofthis htemntion program. Burden
& Goaleib (1 987) assert thaî building an awareness that anxiety is within one's

control and empowering womea to analyse their sar-role sociaiization will remit
in an iacreased internai locus of controi, thus affording women the recognition that
they have the power ta change their situation.
It is not surprishg that g M n the persod nature of these women'sstories,

disclosme in a mixed gender setting would not only prove to be more ciifflcult as
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the m e m b eluded to in their p s t evaiuations; but could f i d e r victimize them

and potentially increase their aaxious conditions.
Post-test staodardized and self report evaluative meanires hdicate notable

decreases in d e t y for both groups &er the intemention program, AU the
participants attniuted the changes in anxiety to the content and pmcess of the
group. There were a varïety of items comidered particdarly helpfril by the

members, althoogh a coumon pattern emerged as all members commented on the
helpWness of the sharing of personal experiences and mpport from each other.
The cognitive behavioral stratepies advocated by Borne (1990) were
instnmiental in impartmg change for these groups of women. Relaxation training
provided the necessary foundation for the other techniques to b d d on. Cognitive
restructuring emphasized the notion that we are what we diink to some degree;
helping women anaiyse those thoughts that maintained their anxiety was a

necessary component in their change process. De-sensitization and exposure
therapy are proven to be effective methods ofeliminating amciety as weU as

phobias (Boume, 1990) and was reported by many to have helped them master

situations that proved to be difficullf ifnot impossible, before.
From a faciltators' view point, the womeds group experience provided the sharing,
intimacy, nurhuing and trust that fomed the necessary climate to receive, partake and
analyse infornation necessary to begin the r e - s o c i ~ t i o nprocess, as weli as the

implementation of techniques aimed at eliminating anxiety in their iives.
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Conclusion

The feminist group trament appoach to women with anxiety ouîîined in tbis
practicum advocates a holistic appmach which addresses amiety in its' en-.

The eduative fesdback conducad suggests that this intervention is compati-ble

with thïs client group, thus supporthg this type ofintervention in fuhire socid

work practice wïth women eXpeneacing anxiety. However, the disproportionate

numbers of women nported to be affected by anxiety and otber mental health
concerns are milikely to change substantially untü the broader structural forces
that create distress in women's lives are addressed.
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APPENDIX A

NAME

DATE

For each rymptoi, put a checknark I n one of the tour rpacer t o Indicate hou
much you hava been bothrred by t h l r i n the patt week,

ao't rt al1
/

-

feeling hot
u o b b l l n r r r l n legr

unable t o relax

fear of the worrt
happening
- .

heart pounding or racing
unr tsudy

handr t r r i b l i n g
a haky
\

-

fear of loring aontrol+:*
d l Sflcul ty birathing

tear 01 d y i n ~

-

b
'
.

acared

-

2-

Indigestion o r

discornfort l n abdomen
f a l n t face tlushed

awemly

( X oauld b r t e l y
rtrnd i t )

3

-

1 M RO more -orricd
Wih rhz- unni.
1 1 am a-orried WC
pliynal probkms IDEh a JthO a d pzrur:
Cr u m
or constipatiw
2 1 am
~rorried
ph*
moblbilS ami k-s !!ad w Qu& 4 n : r h
praMcmr i h t 1 csrmeI &;A .b-Jt
f 1 m ro uorri.d It.ouc rny
-1hrng
&.
t)

c:';

HOW I SEE MYSELF

For esch of the foiiowing statements, decide to what extent it describes how you see
yoursell right now. Then select one of the five responses for each statement that best describes
vour view of younelf at this time. Write the number in the space before eech statement.
2

3
not sure

somewhat
disagree

4

somewhat

-

a8tee

S
-@Y
agrée

Sometimes 1 change the way 1 act or thidc to be more iike those around me.
When 1look at the stoty of my Ue,1am pleased with how things have huned out.
1 am not a h i d to voice my opinions, even when they are in opposition to the
opinions of most people.

In gened, 1 feel confident and positive about myself.

My decisions are not uniaiiy influencecl by what everyone else ip doîng.
1 feel Uke-inanyof the people I know have gotten more out of Me than L have.

1 tend to worry about what other people think of me.

Given the oppitunity, there are many things about m y d f that 1 would change.

Being happy with myself is mon important to me than havkrg othen approve of me.

I iike most aspects of my personaiity.
I tend to be ineuend by people with strong opinions.
1 made some mistakes in the past, but 1 feei that aii in ali everything has worked out
for the-best.

People &y

talk me into doing h i q s I don't want to do.

h m n y ways, 1fccl âisappointeâ about my achiwernents in We.
It is more important to me to "fit in" with others than to stand alone on my
p rinapies*

For the most part, 1 am proud of who 1 am and the Me i lead.

I have confidence in my own opinions, even if they are conhary to the general
consemus.
I e n y many people for the Lives they lead.'
It's difficuit br me to voice my own opinions o n controversial matters.
112

My attitude about myself is probably not as positive as most people feei about
themselves.
1 often change my mind about decisions if my Men& or Eimily
Many days 1 wake up feeling discowaged about how I have lived my Me.

I am not the 1Md of person who gives into soaalpmmms to think or act in certain
wayS.

-

-

The past had it's ups and d o m , but in general. I woddn't

want

to change it-

I am concemed about how 0th- people evaluate the choices 1have made in my Life.

I judge myseLf by what 1 think is importantrnot by the values of what others think
is important

Everyone has their weaknesses, but 1seem to have more than my share-

PERSONAL PROGRESS SCALE
EMPOWERMENT SCALE
F o r each statement below, i n d i c a t e i n t h e space
e x t e n t which i s t r u e +or you n o w .
Use the scale
whfch number best qits your experience.

Sometimes t r u e

1

im
2-

-

3-

to

the left
the
below to decide

Almost rlways
true '

1 d o n ' t seem to have equal relationshlps with i m p o r t a n t
o t h e r s in my 1iÇe.

It is important to me to be Ginancially independent.
It is d i R X c u . l t +or m e ta b e a s s e r t i v e w i t h o t h e r s when 1
be,

need to

f can s p e a k up +or my needs i n s t e a d OF always taking t a r e
o f p e o p l e 9 s needs.

4
-

a

1 .want t o be a s t r o n g woman.

5-

If-am becoming aware OC my own s t r e n g t h s .

.6
.

.

-

l

7

It is di+ficult +or me to recognite when- 1 am angry.

8
-

l n t o d a y P s world, w o m e n c e r t a i n l y have equal status w i t h
men.

9-

1 a m aw+re that members of c e r t a i n minarity groups often
expertence d i s c r & m i n a t i o n ,

10

I~eeluncam+ortableincon+rontinqothet-sinmylt+ewhen
we see things diC+erent ly.

11 .

1 açten g i v e i n t o others-so as no+ t o disJerse o r angcr
t hem.

12w

1 donst always 6eel .good about myself as a women.

.

.

la-

When others c r i t i c i r e me, I don't trust mysclq to decide i Ç
they are r i g h t .or 1 shoul-d i g n o r e t h e i r comments.

14
-

l n de+ining +or myselC what lt means .For me ta be
attractive, 1 t e n a to depend an t h e opinions O+ o t h e r s .

15

1 a m Feeling i n b e t t e r control

.

O*

my

life.

-

16

1 recognize t h a t some OF my p r o b l e m s are a result OF l i v i n g
in a society t h a t does not value women.

17-

Women like m e wauld have f e w e r problems if s e x i s r n ,
and homophobia d i d not e x i s t i n society.

18-

1 have only myself to blame f o r my problems.

racism,

I a m becoming aware OF how 1 was socialized to do t h i n g s
I a m a woman.

f9

j u s t because

20

1 a m aware t h a t many a+ my problems a r e s i m i l a r t o t h o s e of
other women.

21

I d 0 n o t feel campetent ta handle many
that arise i n m y everyday liFe.

O+

the situations

-

determined

to become a fully functioning persan.

not believe there is anything 1 can do to i n c r e a s e
equity i n i n s t i t u t i o n s such as Family, schools, o r t h e '
workp lace.
1 realire that g i v e n my curvent situation, 1 a m coping
that I cana

24

the b e s t

25

L am becoming more i n t e r e s t e d i n careers t h a t have not been
t y p i c a l ly chosen by women like me.

26

When making decisions about m y li+e, 1

do not t r u s t my own

expevience,

27

1 am becoming more willing t o satisiy m y own sexual needs
in a r e l a t i o n s h i p .

28

It is difficult +or m e to tell others when 1 +@el angry.

-1

e29

am

learning to be good to my self.

Source :

Bartman, A . , & Laird, S. (1983).
Family-centred
social work practice. Toronto, Canada: Maxwell Macmillan
Canada, 160.

